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complexnatural rock systemsas a function of pressureand temperature.
The marriageof the electronprobe to high p-T investigationsoi natural
rock systems gives us the capacity to solve many of the most fundamental problems of petrology. r hope in the future that more and m.re
petrologistswill use this capacity.
r would like to emphasizeat this point that r am not in any senseattempting to detract from the value of investigationsin simple systems.
Such investigationsare absolutelyindispensabrefor the detailed understanding and interpretation of petrologicaland mineralogicalequilibria,
and our presentknowledgein thesefieldsis mainly basedupon resultsin
simple systems.rn my own case,alr the ANU work on phasetransformations at pressuresabove 100 kb has been carried out in simple systems.
The point I am making is that these two types of investigatitns are
complementaryand that the one is rarely completewithout ihe other.
Mr. President,theseare excitingdays for the experimentalpetrologist.
we now have the capacity to reproduceunder controlled conditions in
the laboratory the entire range of p-T conditionsexisting in the mantle
down to a depth of about 600 km. Soon,we will be probing still deeper.
we have already learned a great dear about the different kinds of phase
transformations-both solid-solidand solid-liquid,which largely control
the constitution of the mantle down to 600 km, and the origin of magmas.
But this is merely the top of the iceberg.who knows that the next 10
vears will bring?
Thank you for your reception and particularly to Dr. Mason for his
generousintroduction.
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February5, 1874-April29, 1964
J. M6roN, Institut d,eCristallographieet de Min6ralogie,
Uniaers,it6.
de Liige, Liige, Belgium.

one son.
His careerspansover half a century. He entersthe university of Libge
in 1892, where he registers as a pre-engineeringstudent. His first aca-
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demic degree is that oI Cand.id,otIng,nieur (1894)' Fascinated by the
study of minerals, he then assiduously attends the lectures of Giuseppe
Ces)ro, who takes an interest in him and in 1895 gives him an appointment as his student-assistant. While serving in this capacity, Buttgenbach switches from engineering to scienceand is granted the degree of
en Sciencesin 1896. He remains an assistant until 1899. During
Candi.d.al,
this year he takes a scientific trip to Mexico. Shortly afterwards, without
waiting to complete his regular course of studies, he sails for America,
visits Baja California and travels over the Andes along the border between Argentina and Chile. His work then takes him all the way to Sumatra. Buttgenbach's work in central Africa begins in 1902. Landing at
the mouth of the Zamb ezi after a Iong seavoyage, he goesup the river to
Lake Nyasa, reachesLake Tanganyika, then crossesto Lake Mweru, and
at last arrives at Kambove in the Katanga. There he meets a delegation
of the Tanganyika Concessions,a group interested in copper and gold
prospecting. In 1906 Buttgenbach studies the gold deposits of the KiloMoto region,in the northeasternpart of the Congo.From this very year
dates the founding of the Union Minidre du Haut-Katanga, at which
time Buttgenbach is made a member of the board. From 1907to l9l2 he
His secondvoyage to the Katanga takes
servesas ad.ministrateur-d,Al^gu|.
a seriesof mining explorationsin many
undertakes
placein 1911.He then
(Florida),
Dutch Indies, North Africa, and
Argentina,
Iands-USA
part
in the study of their mineral rean
active
South Africa-and takes
lead, in Tunisia, and on phoson
his
work
sources.In this connection
singled out'
can
be
Morocco,
phates, in Florida and in
Buttgenbach never
activities,
industrial
In spite of his time-consuming
many papers
publishes
he
problems
and
loseshis deep interest in scientific
memoir on
his
t92l
In
localities.
from
diverse
and memoirs on minerals
of the
prize
the
earns
oxides
and
fluorides,
Belgian sulfi,des,chlorides,
reCesbro
professor
former
his
year
when
is
the
Royal Academy. This
as
reputation
his
established
has
fi.rmly
tires. By this time Buttgenbach
apHis
master.
his
illustrious
to
succeed
he
is
chosen
a mineralogist and
pointment decree is dated October t7 , 1921. For 24 years he will teach
crystallography, mineralogy, and the petrography of igneous rocks to
future scientists and engineers.Emeritus as of 1945, he makes two more
journeys to Africa, one in 1947,the last one in 1956.
As can be seenby perusing the list of his publications, Buttgenbach's
most important works are concerned with Belgian and Congoleseminerals. He can rightly be called the Father of CongoleseMineralogy. From
1904 on, rare is the year when he does not publish one or more papers on
d.eposits,localities, minerals or rocks from the congo. on the other hand
many of his studies are also devoted to Belgian minerals. And so, he be-
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comes eminently qualified to write the definitive monograph on the species of the two countries.His book on the Minerals of Belgium and the
Belgian Congo,which appearedover twenty yearsago (1947),to this day
remains a standard referencework. Buttgenbach has describedseveral
new minerals. Some of them, on re-examinationby modern methods of
investigation, turned out to be varieties of previously known species:
( : coronadite),katangite ( : chrysocolla)'berthonite (: 6o"tceslLrolite
nonite). Droogmansite,found only once,still awaits confimation.Bialite
is probably a magnesiantavistockite,but fourmarierite (1924) and thoreaulite (1933) stand as valid species.Buttgenbach was the fi.rstto recognize the identity of kipushite with arakawaite and that of varlamoffite
with souxite.Buttgenbachite,the mineral that bears his name, is a Congolesespeciesnamed in his honor by Schoepin 1925.
Most of the bookshe wrote are textbooks.In addition to the one cited
above, special mention should be made of this treatise entitled les
Mindraux et lesRoches,4lud'espratiquesde cristallographie,pdtrographieet
min,ralogie,first publishedin 1917.The successof this book has indeed
been enormous:it has gone through eight editions' the last one (1953)
written jointly with J. M6lon, and for over forty years it has remained
the main practical treatise on mineralogy and crystallography in the
French language.
Buttgenbach had devoted a large amount of time and effort to the
organization of a mineralogicalmuseum. He had the great sadnessof
seeingthe major part of his beautiful collectionsdestroyedas a result of
started rebuildenemy action in 1944.Two years later, as his successors
ing his Institute, he was deeply moved by the generosityof American
and Canadian mineralogists,who shipped beautiful mineral specimensto
Lidge to replace the losses(and whose example was followed by mineralogistsof other countries).
Buttgenbach was a member of numerousscientificsocieties:Acad6mie
royale des Sciences,des Lettres et des Beaux-Arts de Belgique, Acad6mie royale des Sciencesd'Outre-mer,Acad6miedes Sciencescolonialesde
France, Soci6t6 g6ologique de Belgique' Soci6t6 belge de G6ologie,
d'Hyd.rologieet de Pal6ontologie,Soci6t6royale des Sciencesde Liage,
Soci6t6franEaisede Min6ralogie et de Cristallographie,Mineralogical
Society of America, Mineralogical Society (London), Association des
Tng6nieurssortis de I'Ecole de Lidge (A.I.Lg). He was electedpresident
of the GeologicalSociety of Belgium eight times.
Snmctrn
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1895
Sur un groupement de cristaux de stibine. Ann. Soc.GeoI.BeIg. 23, 3-7'
Sur les figures inverses de dureti de Ia barytine. Ann. Soc' GeoI.Belg' 23' 29-32'
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sur le rdseau cristallin des pyroxbnes et des amphiboles. Ann. soc Geor.Berg 23r 33-36.
1897
Notes mindraiogiqu.es.Ann. Soc.Geol. BeIg.24,3-35
Forme nouvelle de la barytine. Ann. Soc.Geol. BeIg. ZSr 30-32.
Mispickel de Kassandra (Turquie). Ann Soc.Geol. Betg. ZS, 32-33.
La cdruse de Villers-en-Fagne. Ann. Soc.Geol.BeIg.25, 49_50.
1898
Le soufre de Corphalie Ann. Soc Geol,.Belg.2Sr TS-82.
.Les min6raux du marbre noir de Denee. Ann. Soc Geol,.BeIg.25, g3-g9.
La calcite de Villers-en-Fagne. Ann. Soc.Geol. Betg. ZS,9l_109.
Cuprite, malachite et azurite d'Engihoul. Ann. Soc.GeoI.Belg.25, l}g.
1899
Projection oblique des cristaux simples et maclds sur un plan dont la notation est donnde.
Ann Soc.Geol,.Belg 26, 17-32.
1900
Description des cristaux de fluorine belges.Ann. Soc.GeoI.Belg.27, 1ll-121.
1901
Phinom6nes de birdfraction produits par percussion sur la blende. Ann. soc.ceol. BeIg.2g,
M93-M98.
Gisements de borates des "salinas grandes" de la Ripublique Argentine. Ann. soc. Geol,.
Belg.28, M99-M116.
1902
Figures de corrosion du quartz par l'acide fluorhydrique. Bult,. soc. BeIg. GeoI. Ilyd'ol.
Pallontol. 15, 601-604.
Note sur quelques cristaux provenant de gisements belges Buil. soc BeIg. Geol. Hydrol.
P al1ontol. lS, 70l-709.
Volume et surface des solides holobdres clu systdme rhombo6drique. Ann Soc.Geol,.Belg.
29. M3-M16.
Le nord-ouest du Mexique. Bull. Soc.tr)tudesColon., Bruxelles g, 1-16.
1904
I-es gisements de cuivre du Katanga. Ann. Soc.Geol. Belg.3l, M515-M564.
Description de la malachite et de quelques min6raux du Katanga. Ann soc. Geol. Belg.
31, N565-M572.
Quelques mots sur les cheminies diamantifbres de Kimberley. Ann. soc. Geot. Belg 3r,
163-165.
Les d6p6ts aurifbres du Katanga. Bull soe. Belg. GeoI Hydror,. parlontot. lg, 173-1g6.
Quelques notes sur l'Afrique du sud. Bzll. soc litudes Colon., Brurelle.srl. 3-15.
Quelques observations sur les champs diamantifbres de Kimberley. Ann. soc. Geot. Belg.
32, M3-M14
1905
Le gite auroplatinifbre de Ruwe (Katanga). congris Int. Mines M6tatt.. Mtcan. Gi.ol.
Appliq. Sec. Geol.Appl,iq. Liige, l-t4.
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1906
Observations g6ologiquesfaites au Marungu. Ann. Soc. GeoI Belg 32, M3l5-M327.
L'avenir industriel de I'Etat ind6pendant du Congo. Rer. Unit:. Mines, Li.ege14,l-M34.
La cassit6rite du Katanga Ann. Soc.Geol. Belg.33, M49-M52.
Quelques faits i propos de la formation des p6pites d'or. Les venues m6tallifbres du Katanga. Ann. Soc.Geol,.Bel,g.33, M53-M69.
1908
Le Congo deviendra-t-il un pays minier? Bul,l,. Soc. Etudes Colon., Bruxelles 15, 95-105.
Les mines du Katanga. Bull Soc. Belg. Ing. Ind.5-24.
Sur une roche form6e dans un ancien terril d Ougr6e. Ann. Soc. Geol. Belg.35, 52-57.
1909
La hop6ite de Broken-Hill (Rhod6sie). Bull. Closse Sci. Aca.d. Roy. Belg. Brurel'l'es 5,
594-609.
Sur une roche diamantifbre trouv6e au Congo belge. Ann. Soc.GeoL Belg.36177-97.
Les alluvions aurifbres de Kilo (Congo belge). Ann. Soc. Geol. BeIg. 36,79-86.
1910
Angl6site de Sidi-Amor (Tunisie) Ann. Soc.Geol,.BeIg. 37, 228-232.
Description des mindraux du Congo belge. Ann. Mus. Congo Bel,g. 5-35.
1912
Description des min6raux du Congo belge (2e mdmoire).Ann. Soc.Geol.8e1g.39,83-125.

t9t3
Les mindraux du Congo belge. BulI. Soc. Etud.esColon., Brurelles 2O, 667-680.
Signe optique de l'aurichalcite. Ann. Soc.GeoI.BeIg.40, ll9-121.
Contribution i I6tude des roches du Congo belge (2 communications). Ann. Soc. GeoI.
BeIg.4O,3-7, 90-95.
Note sur la vivianite. Ann Soc Geol.Bel,g.40, M3-M9
Description des min6raux du Congo belge (3e m6moire). Ann. Soc. Geol'.Belg.4l,3l-70.
19t4
Description des min6raux du Congo belge (4e mimoire). Ann. Soc. GeoI.Belg.4l,

11-51.

1919
La calamine des ossementsfossiles de Broken-Hill (Rhod6sie). Ann. Soc. Geol. Belg. 42,

c5-c14.
Contributions d I'6tude des mindraux belges Ann. Soc. Geol. Belg. 42, M93-M124.
1920
Les mindraux du massif de Slata (Tunisie). BulI. Soc I;r. Mineral. Cristal'logr.43r2+-62.
L a c e s d r o l i t e , n o u v e l l e e s p e c e m i n d r a l e ( w i t h C . G r r , r , r r )A
. nn.Soe.Geol.BeIg.43r239-241.
Contribution d l'6tude des calcites belges. Butrl. Classe Sc'i. Acad.. Roy. BeIg. Bruxel,l,es4,
1-50.
192l
Description des sulfures, chlorures, fluorures et oxydes des m6taux du sol belge, mdmoire
couronn6. BulI. ClasseSci. Acod. Roy. Belg. Bruxelles 6, 1-33.
Description des Min6raux du Congo belge (5e m6moire). BuLtr.ClasseSci. Acad'. Roy.
Belg , Bru.uelles6, l-33.
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Sur quelques formes de la calcite d notations compliqudes. Ann. Soc. Geol. BeIg.45, 190199.
Les grenats de Bastogne et de Salm-Chdtear. Ann. Soc.GeoI BeIg 45,249-260.

1923
Description des mindraux du Congo belge (6e m6moire) Bull. ClosseSci. Acad. Roy. Belg.
Bruxel,l.es7, 1-35.
Note sur un nouveau min6ral provenant de Tunisie (Berthonite). Ann. Soc.Geol.Belg 46,

212-2t3.
Etude des sablesconcentrds des riviBres. Ann Soc. Geol.BeIg.461 213-228
Min6raux du Tanganyka-Moero. Ann. Soc Geol,.Belg. 461229-234.
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Note sur l'aurichalcite BuIl. (Mem ) Soc. Roy. Sci. Liege 12,3-5.
Description de cristaux de danburite. BuIl (Mem.) Soc. Roy Sci. Liege 12,5-10.
Cristaux de cirusite de Tunisie. Bul,l,.(Mem.) Soc. Roy. Sci..Liege 12, 10-13.
L'axinite de Quenast. Bull,. ClasseSci. Acad.. Roy. Belg. Brurelles 10, 141-149.
Nouvelles observations sur des cristaux de schoepite.Ann. Soc GeoI. Belg. 47,763-167.
Min6raux du Congo belge Ann Soc.Geol Belg.47, C31-C40
La fourmariirite, nouvelle espbcemin6rale. Ann. Soc.Geol'.Bel'7.47, C4l-C43.
Miniraux nouveaux pour le Katanga: c6rusite,calamine, aurichalcite, Ann. Soc. Geol.BeIg,
47, C+3-C44.
t925
Association de disthbne et de minerais de cuivre au Katanga Ann. Soc.Geol.Belg.48r 1l7119.
La droogmansite, nouvelle espdcemin6rale. Ann. Soc.GeoI.BeIg.48,219-221.
Les min6raux de Sidi Amor Ben Salem. Ann Soc. Geol. Belg. Livre jubilaire,2, 100-105.
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Description d'un min6ral du Katanga (Kipushite). BuIL Classe Sci,.Acad'. Roy. Belg.
Brurelles 12, 905-913.
Description de min6raux provenant de nouveaux gites congolais. BUII'. (Mem.) Soc. Roy.
Sci. Liege 14,3-32.
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Essai de reprdsentation graphique des grandes familles p6trographiques. Ann. Soc. Geol.
BeIg.5l,3-8.
Min6raux de Tunisie. Ann Soc.GeoLBelg 5f , 255-260
Note sur Ia bialite, nouveau min6ral et sur quelques autres mindraux dt Katanga. Ann.
B etg. 5r, C7 l7 -C123.
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A p p a r e n c e s o p t i q u e s d e s l a m e s d e c l i v a g e d e l a r h o d o n i t eB. u l I . c l a s s e s c i . A c a d . R o y . B e t g .
Brurelles 16, 35-65.
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Histoire des d6couvertesminidres. Rel. (Jnh. M.ines, Liege 13, 107-111.
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Tourmalines et vivianite de la Numbi. Bull. Inst. Roy. colon. BeIg. 12,313-317.
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Nouveaux cristaux de calcite de Moniat Ann. Soc.GeoI' Belg' 66' 4t0-45'
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Un cas pathologique du volcanisme-le V6suve. Ann. Soc' Geol' Belg' 66,227-240
Topazes du Ruanda. BulI. Inst Roy. Colon. Belg.14,630-632'
1944
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MEMORIAL OF PENTTI ESKOLA
6' 1964
January8, l883-December
TorNr Mrrr ot t, Geologinen T utkinxuslait os, OLantemi,F inland'
December 14, 1964, at the funeral ceremony of Pentti Eskola, arranged by the State to this great son of Finland, we Finnish geologists'
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his pupils, senseddeeply the end of an era. Pentti Eskola had always been
a part of our world.
The life work of Pentti Eskola has already been related bv his friends
a n d c o l l e a g u eisn s e v e r a p
l a p e r s .H i s l o n g l i i e , d e v o t e dd u y i f t e , d a y t o
intense research,led to important discoverieswhich still form the basis
for the development of geology in many fields. His doctoral thesis "On
the petrology of the Orijervi region in southwestern Finland" introduced
the theory of magnesiametasomatism.His studies on Norwegian eclogitesconcernedreactionsin the solidstate under high pressure.The period
Eskola spent in Norway was significant to him in many ways for his contacts with Norwegian geologists,particularly V. M. Goldschmidt, were
fruitful and the foundation of his mineral facies theory was laid there.
Convinced that rocks and mineral associationsare governed by the laws
of chemistry and physics, Eskola planned experiments at the Geophysical Laboratory in Washington, D. C. One might say that Eskola's expectationswere 30.yearsahead of the instrumentation of his time. Yet,
the phase equilibrium of the silicates of strontium and barium was the
result of his studies in Washington. IIuman contacts again, from those
yearsin Washington,such as his friendshipwith N. L. Bowen, were most
rewarding.The experimentscarried out by Bowen and his collaborators
supported,Eskola in his conviction that true granitic magmas existed.
Eskola admitted that it was Bowen who made him a magmatist. In Finland, Eskola began his academic career, where he held the Chair of
Geology and Mineralogy at the University of Helsinki from 1924 to
1953.The Precambrianbedrock of Finland, its evolution and petrology,
became his main field of study. His Iifelong devotion to that subject
attained its peak in the Precambrian of Finland., published in 1963, itself
a token of enduring strength, and in a way the scientifi.cwill of an aged
giant to his younger colleagues.
Pentti Eskola, son of a landowner, was born on the estate which for
more than 300 years has belongedto the same family: In 1640 another
Pentti Eskola was its owner. Both Pentti Eskola and his wife Mandi
Wiiro were always deeply consciousof their common background in the
solid farming stock in southwestern Finland. They used their local dialect with great skill and pride. One had the impression that nothing less
than perfection was their aim in the precisenessof thought and expression, even when telling jokes. When translating or writing textbooks for
Finnish readers, Eskola created many terms, choosing some from the
rich vocabulary of his local dialect. This expanded and improved terminology in the Finnish language as a tool for geologistsand mineralogists
is part of the great inheritanceleft by Pentti Eskola,generallynot known
outside of Finland.
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At schoolyoung Pentti Eskola studied Greek and Latin, later a great
asset in coining new terms. To prove that he had not forgotten these
early loves he told us the following episode.At a conferencein the USA
he met a Greek colleaguewho spoke excellent French, but knew Iess
English. Eskola again read French without difficulty, but preferred to
speak English. In searchof a common languagethey landed on Greek,
Eskola using the Homeric vocabulary, the Greek colleaguespeakinghis
modern tongue. After ten days they accidentally found out that they
both had an excellentcommand of German.
At the Institute of Geology,Eskola'sdoor was open to studentsat any
time and his hours of consultation lasted in that sensefrom morning
until night. The audiencesat his lecturesincluded both students and advanced colleagues.Eskola did not expresshimself in a dramatic or a
showy way. He was too humble, genuine and sLraightforwardfor any
kind of exaggeration.Yet sometimeshe rose to such burning intensity
that his very words and the atmosphereremain vivid in our memory.
At home the Eskolasled a simple and warm family life. The maid had
her meals at the same table, and the play of his young children in his
study was for Eskola inspiring human backgroundmusic. Studentswere
often invited to parties in their home. SometimesEskola's passionfor
Latin and Greek led him to preparea translation of someparticular classical poem which he then followed with the original text in rineing cadence.Even on his hospital bed, paralyzed and nearly blind he still recited his beloved elegiacpentameters.Discussionsat his home gatherings often took most unexpectedturns, for any small item could initiate
a lively discussionon problems and their solutions. Curiosity of mind
was keenly appreciatedby Eskola. Acting as opponent at the public
criticism of an academicdissertationhe oncequoted from SinclairLewis's
Arrowsmilh and said to the young respondent:"I think I have seenin
vou-of that curiosity -a little." A touch on the shoulderwith the blade
of Eskola's verbal sword.
Life, its origin on our globe and its mysteriesfascinatedEskola. The
form of a weed root on his farm once made him sit wonderinga couple of
hours in the middle of his gardening. Life and the responsibility of man
were the great questionsof Eskola'slater years.The correspondence
between three men, Eskola, a clergyman and a younger man, fatally ill,
was published later. These books and those in which Eskola told the
story of geological evolution to the public, The Changing Earth (Muuttuva maa), In Searchof World Outlook (Maailmankuvaa etsimdssd)gave
him an audiencefar beyond the circle of geologicalcolleagues.I may end
this with Pentti Eskola's own words:
"On the other hand, the further we advancein understandingNature,
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the more evident it is how restricted are our possibilitiesin solving the
final riddles. It is this realization that keepsman's mind the more humble
the further he penetratesinto comprehensionand inventions."
During his lifetime Pentti Eskola received many honors. He was
awarded the Gustav Steinmann,Leopold von Buch, Penrose,Wollaston
and Friedrich Becke medals.He held the honorary degreeof doctor from
the universitiesof Oslo, Padua, Bonn and Prague. He was an honorary
member of numerous scientificsocieties,among them the Mineralogical
Societyof America. He was Honorary Presidentof the GeologicalSociety
of Finland, which establishedthe Pentti Eskola gold medal in his honor.
In 1964Eskola was awarded,together wrth Arthur Holmes, the Vetlesen
prize.
A comprehensivebiography by Vladi Marmo with selectedbibliography by Marjatta Okko appearedin C.R. Soc.GAol.Finlonde 37; alsoBull.
C o m m .G e o l .F i n l a n d e , 2 L 8 ,1 9 6 5 .
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FORD, ESQ. C.M.G.

Jnly26, 1885-March1l' 1966
Gnacn G. Dn.q,nsonN,146 Lincoln Streel,,l{ewton Highlands,
02161.
Massachusetts
Hugh Alexander Ford, former British Consul General at Boston, and
for many years a leading collector and dealer in fine mineral specimens,
died in New York City, March 1I,1966, after a lingering illness.A memorial servicewas held in St. Paul's Cathedral,Boston, Massachusetts,
April21, 1966.
He was born in London, Jily 26,1885,the son of the late Lt. Col. Alexander EIIes Ford, and Emeline Ross.
He entered the consular service of Great Britain in September 1910
and served as Vice Consul and later as Acting Consul Generalin Philadelphia from 1910-1914;he was transferredto New York, back to Philadelphia and thence to Boma in the Congo, to Baltimore, and then to
Colon, Panama wherehe was in chargeof the Legation until 1927.In the
period t927 30, he was Acting Consul at Lyons, France, then Consul
Generalin Monrovia, Liberia until 1930.He was transferredto Lourenco
Marques in 1930and finally to Boston in 1933.While at his Boston post
he received the Silver Jubilee medal from George V in 1935 and the
C.M.G. 8 years later. In 1943, GeorgeVI graciously appointed him a
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"Companion" of The Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George,an honor awarded diplomats for meritorious work in foreign countries.
He was an accomplishedlinguist speaking French, German, Portuguese,Russian,and severalAfrican dialects.
His interest in minerals was aroused early when he received a fine
galena crystal from Cumberland and a polished smoky quartz trarrel
from Switzerlandon his 5th birthday. Through the years, he built up a
magnificant private collection.Although he had an outstanding collection here in the U. S., the greater part of his collectionwas lost during
the bombing of Bristol, England in 1940,whereit was housedin the home
:l
of his uncle, Roger Ford.
He was always huppy to give unstintingly of his time to curators of
museums. The collection of The Academy of Sciencesin Philadelphia
was the first in America that he worked with.. In. 1922, the Maryland
Academy of Sciencesby an Act of the Legislative Committee,fcommissionedhim curator of mineralogy for the Academy. While stdrtionedat
Boston, he worked for many years with ProfessorPalacheof Harvard.in
the developmentof the magnificentHarvard mineral collection.
When he retired from the consular service,he went to Canada to reenter this country as an immigrant. Having been a'wayfrom England for
35 years, with most of his old friends and relatives gone, he decided to
stay in the United States.
Ford, always a busy, active man, decidedto "make his avocation his
vocation." He became one of the outstanding dealers,in fine mineral
specimensin the U.. S. His place at 110 Wail Street,New York City, was
as well-knqwn abroad as in lhis country. Through him numerous splendid
specimenswere securedfor manv of the leading museum and university
collectionsthroughout the world, including the British Museum of NaturaI History, The SmithsonianInstitution,.Harvard University, Columbia
University, the American Museum of Natural History in New York,
Cranbrook Institute and many others.
He was a Fellow of the MineralogicalSocietyof America; a member of
The MineralogicalSocietyof Great Britain; a Life Member of the Soci6t6
Francaisede Min6ralogie et de Cristallographie.He was one of the first
supporters of and contributors to the periodical "Rocks and Minerals"
founded:by'the late Peter Zodac. Ford was also one of the founders of
The Boston Mineral CIub, and a prominent member of the New York
Mineralogical CIub.
Hugh Alexander Ford will long be remembered not only for his long
and faithful servicein the diplomatic corps of a great country, but by the
many mineralogists,both here and abroad, who had the good fortune to
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be associatedwith him professionally or personally and whose institutions profited from his advice and interest in their collections.
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MEMORIAL OF RICHARD PERCIVAL
DEVEREUX GRAHAM
June 14,f880-July29,1965
JonN S. SrrvoNSoN, Department of GeologicalSciences,McGill
(I nirersity, M ontreal, Quebec.
Richard Percival Devereux Graham, Professor Emeritus of Mineralogy at McGill University, died July 29, 1965, at his home in Outremont, Quebec.He was one of a small group of devoted teachersand researchworkers who helped to advance mineralogy in Canada in the early
years of its development.
Dr. Graham was born in County Kildare, Ireland, in 1880 but spent
his childhood in India where his father was a British army officer. He later attended Oxford University, graduating with an Honours A.B. degree
in chemistry and mineralogy in 1905. While at Oxford he served as assistant to Sir Henry A. Miers, and was largely responsiblefor the
arrangement of the Mineral section of the Oxford University Geological
Museum.
He came to McGilI University in 1905as Assistant Professorof Mineralogy in the Department of Chemistry. Concurrently with his teaching, he continued his studies in mineralogy, receiving his M'Sc. and
D.Sc. degreesfrom McGill. In 1926he was appointed Professorin the
Department of Geology, and continued in this capacity until 1950' when
he retired at the age of seventy.During this long period all McGill students of geology and mining received their training in mineralogy from
Dr. Graham, and he is rememberedby his many students as a patient
and devoted teacher who imparted a respect and appreciation for minerals. To him, minerals were objects of such great interest that they
seemedto come alive in his hands as he held up a particularly beautiful
example of crystal twin or ore mineral for his students to observe. A{ter
his retirement, the R. P. D. Graharn Scholarship Fund and Medal was
established by his former students in his honor; awards are given annually to deserving undergraduates in geological sciences or mining
engineeringinterested in mineralogy.
Early in his career, Dr. Graham developed a great interest in studies
with the reflecting goniometer when he was a student at Oxford. After he
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cametoCanada,hespecializedparticularlyinprecisegoniometricmeasurements of crYstal faces.
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(rvith H. v. Elr-swonrn) cenosite from North Burgess Township, Lanark county,
Ontario. Am.er.M i.nerol.,15, 205-219.
(with I. W. Jorns) Geologyof the CanadianPacificRailway tunnel,Quebec.Trans. Roy.
Soc.Can.3rdser.25,sec.4,75-84.
1934
scienceTrans. Roy.Soc.Con.3rd ser" 28, sec4,33-42'
of mineralogical
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GRAWE

November26, l90l-March22, L965
Uniaersity oJ Missouri,
WRr.ron D. Krurn,
Columbia, M issouri 65201.
Gennnrr A. MurrBNsvuc, 12 Vichy Road.,Rolla, M'i'ssouri
AND

SauuBr P. Erusox,

Jr.., Llniversity of Tetas, Austin, Texas'

oliver R. Grawe was striken suddenlyand unexpectedlyby a heart attack on March 22, 1965,while preparing for his day's teaching and research at the University- of Missouri at Rolla (formerly the Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy). He is survived by his'wife, Sarah
Catharine Hillard Grawe, whom he married in Decembet 1941,his son,
Oliver Rupert Grawe, at Rolla, Missouri, and his mother, Mrs. Charlotte
Grawe, St. Louis, Missouri. "Ollie" Grawe, as he was known to his many
and professionalfriends, was a stalwart example of uncompromising
scientificintegrity in both his teaching and research.His high academic
standards will not be easily replaced at the University of Missouri at
Rolla.
He was born in St. Louis, Missouri, November 26, t901, the son of
Louis C. and Charlotte (Sommerkamp) Grawe. He attended St. Louis,
Missouri, public schoolsand was graduatedfrom high schoolin 1918' He
completedhis Bachelor of Arts degreein chemistry and mathematicsin
1922,and,a mastersdegreein geologyin 1924at Washington University
in st. Louis. IIe won the Gard,erFellowship awarded by the Division of
Geology and Geography of the National Research council in 1924 and
began graduate work at the University of Iowa. He receivedhis Doctor
of Philosophy degree from the University of Iowa in 1927'
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He began his teaching career as an instructor in geology and mineralogy at the Mackay Schoolof Mines, University of Nevada, in 1926.In
1928 he joined the faculty of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy as an assistantprofessor.He was promoted to associateprofessor
in 1935,to professorin 1947,and seniorprofessorin 1957.He servedas
chairman of the Department of Geologyfrom 1945 to 1957.
His many professional and scientific honors include fellowship in the
Mineralogical Society of America, GeologicalSociety of America, and
American Associationfor the Advancement of Science.He was a member of the American Chemical Society, American Associationof Petroleum Geoiogists,Society of Economic Geologists,American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,National Associationof Geologl'
Teachers(Presidentof the Central Section),American Society of EngineeringEducation, Missouri Academy of Science(twice Chairman of the
Geology Section), and was organtzer and first president of the Association of Missouri Geologists.He was a member of Phi Kappa Phi, Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, and Gamma Alpha. He
was included inltVho's IIrho in America,Am.ericanMen of Science,Who's
Who in Engineering, Who's Who in Ed,ucati,on,Who's Who in Missouri ,
and Who K nows lVhal.
He maintained a keen interest in community and campus afiairs, including helping several organizations of foreign students with their activities. He was active in the Methodist Church and indulged in growing
fine rosesin his garden as a hobby. He also was an expert photographer.
Dr. Grawe taught coursesin mineralogy,petrology, ore deposits,economic geologv,X-ray crystallography,and geochemistry.Studentsknew
him best in the elementary mineralogy course which was taught with
strict rigor and attention to details.IIe was so dedicatedto his teaching
professionthal he repeatedlyattended summer conferencesto study advancedmethodsto bring his own teachingup to date. Although his background of education came during the time of "classical" mineralogy he
advancedhimself by self-trainingto maintain competencein the application of mineralogy to geologicproblems.His remarkably accuratereport
on pyrite depositsof Missouri done during many summers working in the
field for the Missouri GeologicalSurvey,standsas a monumentaltreatise.
He was a leader in mineral thermometry and published a rather complete mineral thermometer in 1937. The continued study of mineral
thermometry led to the publication of three important papers on mineral paragenesisin the Tri-State Lead and Zinc district. His reports on
the manganesedeposits of Missouri and the strontianite and witherite
that is associatedwith the southern Illinois fluorite are examples of
thorough investigations.He was a leaderin the quantitative determina-
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tion of rock and mineral color from color dictionaries.His brief but succinct statements about color blindnessamong mineralogy students are
classics.
He had a continuingintenseinterestin mineralogyand crystallography
as important parts of the engineeringcurriculum. He was the active liaison by which a large endowmentfrom the McNutt estateof San Antonio,
Texas, reached the University of Missouri at Rolla. In the summer of
1964,he receiveda McNutt ResearchAward to expedite the compilation of all available data on the mineraology of Missouri. He had been
granted a sabbatical leave effective September 1965, to complete
the study and prepare the manuscriptof this lifetime of researchon Missouri minerals.
His popularity with studentsand appreciationby them loomedhighest
vears after graduation. Then they found he had taken the long view for
them by insisting they attend to the businessof learning so as to meet
the demands of their careers.He set a living example for the many
young mineralogists,geologists,miners, and engineerswho were fortunate enoughto have been in his classes.Thus, he was a teacherwho had
the virtues of a product of the old schoolbut who had self-tooledhimself
to the new advancesin his science-this kind of man is trulv missedand
is not easily replaced.
He was known as a tough teacher and at one time on his laboratory
door was this statement,"Don't complainif I criticizeyou becauseif you
are worth criticizing you are worth teaching."
Friendsfrom all over the world have contributed to an Oliver R. Grawe
Memorial Student Loan Fund at the University of Missouri at Rolla.
The fund is in memory of OIIie's 37 years of distinguishedteaching at
Rolla.
Bretrocnepnv

ol Or,rvnn Ruoor,pn Gnawr

r923
Septaria from the Pennsylvania Shale. Wosh. Unizt. Slud. Sci. Ser.ll,

No. 1,65-69.

1925
Some breccias of the St. Louis Formation in the St. Louis, Missouri, reglon. Waslt. Unir.
S l u d . .S c i . S e r . 1 3 , N o . 1 , 4 5 - 6 2
1927
Quantitative determination of rock color. Science,New Ser.661 67-62.
1928
A table for the identification of Nevada's common minerals. Unir. Net. BulI., No. 1,22,
13 p. (A modification of the table was published in September 1936 by the Dept. of
Geology, Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas )
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Themineralogyof dumortierite.Univ.Net.Bttll ,N0.2,22r7-21,27-30,45-47.
1930
Study of the black shale overlying the cap rock of the Cromwell sand in relation to the
origin of the Cromwell oil dome, Oklahoma. Econ. Geol.25, 326-3+7.
1931
(with J. S. Cur.r.rsoN) Petrographic study of sandstone members in the Jefferson City and
Cotter Formations at Rolla, Missouri (Abstr.). Geol,.Soc.Amer. 8u11.42,332.
(with J. S. Cur-r-rsoN) A study of sandstone members of the Jefferson City and Cotter
F'ormations at Rolla, Missouri. L GeoI.39, 305-330.
1936
Ice as an agent of rock weathering: a discussion:J. GeoI.,Pt. 1,44r 173-182.
Commercial iron sulphide deposits of the northern Ozark Plateau, Missouri (Abs. Sec. E,
Amer. Ass. Advan Sci. 7935). Proc. Geol. Soc.Amer 1935, 437.

1937
Mineral thermometer:Schoolof Mines and Metallurgy, Univ.Mo. BulI. Tech.Ser.,No.4,
12.
1939
fron ores,Biennial report of the State Geologist.Mo. GeoI.Sunt Water Res.,43-44.
1939
Pyrites,Biennialreport of the State Geologists.
Mo. Geol Sur.it.WaterRes.,48-52.
1940
Color blindnessamongstudentsof mineralogy.Amer. Mineral,.25r302-303.
t943
Metaorbernitein Missouri Flint Clay: geoJogyof the fire clay districts of east-central
Missouri Mo. Geol.Suro.WoterRes..28. 153.
Manganesedepositsof
Missouri.Mo.Geol.Surzt.WaterRes.,62dBi,ennialRep.,App.6rTT.
1945
Pyritesdepositsof Missouri.Mo. Geol.Sura.WaterRas.,30, 482p.
1948
Strontianite and witherite associatedwith southernIllinois fluorite. Science,I 18, p. 351.
1951
Mineralogyand crystallography
in engineering
curricula.J. Ceol.Ed.uc.,1,40-43.
1952
Discussionof P. J. Shenon's GeologicalEngineering-A Curricular Outcast? M'ini,ng.
Eng.,4, 569.
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1954
Directory o1Missouri Geologists:.Sz1pI, BulI. Mo. Sch. Mines Met ,46,l-15.
1956
Directory of Missouri Geologists.Bul'l'.Mo. Sch. Mines Met.,48, l-18.
Starkeyite, a correction : A mer. M inerol. 41, 662.
1960
Di,rectory oJ Missotwi Geolog'istsand Geophysici.sts.
1962
Directory oJ Missowi

Geologistsond Geophysicists.
1963

Mineral paragenesis in the Tri-State district, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma (abstr.) Mining"
Eng.,15,61.
(with Rrcnann D. HacNr) Tabular review of the genesis of Tri-State ores, In Guidebook
to the geology in the vicinity of Joplin, Missouri. Ass. Mo. Geol.36-M.
1964
(with Rrcuano D. HacNr) Mineral paragenesis in the Tri-State district, Missouri, Kansas,
and Oklahoma. Econ. Ceol,.59, 449-457.
Directory oJ Mi,ssouri Geologi.stsand Geophysi.ci'sts.
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OF ARTHUR

HOLMES

20, 1965
January14,l890-September
Donrs L. RnvNor.os, Bed,ford,
College,Unioersity oJ Lond.on.
With the death of Arthur Holmes in London on 20th September,1965,
the world lost a great geologistwho had won international fame through
a wealth of outstanding contributions to his science,and had stimulated
and fostered earth sciences by a world-wide correspondence.Arthur
Holmes will be sadly missed by friends of almost every nationality.
Holmes retired from the Regius Chair of Geology and Mineralogy at
the University of Edinburgh in 1956 becauseof ill health, and devoted
himself to writing the enlarged Edition ol Principles of Physical Geology
which he happily saw published in 1964. In this book alone Holmes left
a massive Memorial. He was a shy and retiring man who enjoyed meeting fellow geologistsin his home, but shrank from social occasionsand
publicity. Always youthful in outlook, a bold thinker and a prodigious
writer, Holmes contributed about 180 scientificpapersand Memoirs and
five books, not to mention innumerable reviews and popular scientific
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articles.As Dr. Campbell Smith once remarked,it might almost be said
that he beqan to write as soon as he could read. As a University student
he was earning by reviewing scientific articles, and when he was only 2l
the results of his first researchwere published.
Holmes was an outstanding teacher and stimulating lecturer whose
past students hold positionswithin countriesthat encompassthe earth'
This geologicalcommunity includesinnumerablepractising geologistsas
well as those who have become distinguished,for, as one of them has
written, "It was not the least part of Holmes' geniusthat he could fire
his lessbrilliant students with some of his own enduring enthusiasmfor
his science."
Holmes was born at Hebburn, near Newcastle-on-Tyne,January 14,
1890. His parents were of modest means, his father being a cabinetmaker, so that Arthur, their only child, started life with no monetary
advantages.As a schoolboy he was fascinatedby the date 4004 B.C.
which according to a marginal referencein most English Bibles of the
time, was the date when the world was created. At GatesheadHigh
Schoolthis interest in the age of the earth was further stimulated when,
on the advice of his Physics Master, he read Kelvin's Popul'arLectwres
From these he learned of the long controversy between
and,Ad,d,resses.
(Professor
of Natural Philosophy at the University of
Lord Kelvin
Glasgow,1346 99) and the geologists.Starting from the assumptionthat
the earth was a coolingglobe,Kelvin's (1895)final estimatewas that not
more than 40 million years could have elapsed since the molten earth
solidified. Geologists,on the other hand, guided by the uniformitarian
principle, required a much longer span of time to allow for slow earth
p r o c e s s eIsi k e d e n u d a t i o n .
When in 1907,Holmes, with the aid of a scholarship,enteredImperial
College,London, he was fired with enthusiasmwhen he learnt that R. J.
Strutt (later Lord Rayleigh), his Professorof Physics,had already found
the rocks of the earth's crust to be richer in radioactive elementsthan
was necessaryto counterbalancethe heat lost by cooling.Here was the
complete answer to Kelvin, for the earth could no longer be regarded as a
simply cooling globe. Furthermore, during Holmes' first year as a student, Boltwood (1907), following a suggestionof Rutherford and using
a rough estimate of the rate of production of lead from uranium, made
the first calculations of the ages of analysed uranium minerals. Holmes
had intended to qualify as a physicist, but here was ample reasonfor combining geology with physics, so in 1909 he sat and successfullypassedthe
B.Sc. examination in physics and mathematics, and continued under
Professor Watts' guidance to study geology, in which he graduated
A.R.C.S. in 1910. Thus Holmes equipped himself to be the complete
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answer to Kelvin's lament that so many geologistsregardedthe general
principlesof physics as alien to their subject.
During his third year as a student Holmes eagerlybeganresearchwork
in Strutt's laboratory, determining the ratios of lead to uranium in minerals from the Oslo area. By comparison with Boltwood's results he
found that the ratio was nearly constant for minerals of the same age.
of the Royal
The results of this work were published in the Proceed,ings
Societyin 1911, being presented by Strutt during Holmes'absencein
Mozambique. Two years later Holmes' first book, The Age of l.heFarth
was published, and subsequentlyappearedin two further editions in 1927
and 1937.During these early years Holmes' investigationsfollowed one
another in rapid successionand concernedlead as the end product of radium and thorium, and the terrestrial distribution of radium, culminating
with the important recognition, jointly with R. W. Lawson, a friend
sinceboyhood, that the widespreadelementpotassiumis "as an emitter
of radio-thermal energy in rocks, . . . in aggregate,of the same order oI
importance as uranium or thorium."
Henceforth,the applicationof radioactivity to geologicalproblemsbecame a perpetual concern of Holmes, and included many aspects of
earth science. He made repeated attempts to determine the age of the
earth, the figure for which gradually increased from 100 million years,
thought to be an extravagentestimatein his student days, through 2,000
million yearsprior to World War II, to 4,500million years' now regarded
as a minimum age.He also made repeatedattempts to construct a Phanerozoic time scale by plotting radiometric dates, as they were determined, against the cumulative maximum thickness of the sedimentary
rocks of the various systemsfrom the baseof the Cambrian upwards.As
Holmes himself pointed out, "The value of this method in balancing
errors is shown by the remarkable coincidencethat his earlier estimates
of Phanerozoictime (1914) and his latest (1957) were both about 600
million years, the round figure now in generaluse." But to this must be
added that the "remarkable coincidence" also owed much to Holmes'
geological acumen in recognising reliable data. It was a happy thought,
and gave Holmes much pleasure, when the GeologicalSocietyof Lonilon,
in 1964, expressedappreciation of the value of his geochronologicalinvestigations by dedicating to him a volume on The PhanerozoicTime'
Scale, with a very pleasing foreword by Prof. F. H. Stewart.
Holmes' interest in the application of radioactivity to geologicalprobIems also included the thermal history of the earth and earth movements.
He was the first (1923) to suggest and illustrate convection currents
within the substratum, a hypothesis of which Vening Meinesz later be-
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came the protagonist.Holmes regardedconvectioncurrents as a method
of heat transference,and he suggestedthat they were the principal cause
of earth movements, including continental drift. Holmes, indeed, was
among the flrst to acceptcontinentaldrift as a reality. Even in 1944when
the first edition oI his Pr.inciplesof Phys,icalGeologywas published, it was
somewhat daring to include a chapter on continental drift, as can be
judged from Reginald Daly's remark, in a review of the book, that "for
this boldnesshe will doubtless be chastised." This boldnesshas been
amply justified by the wealth of palaeomagneticevidencerecently accumulated by geophysicists,and fortunately in time for Holmes to include in the recent revisededition of his book.
Other highlights of Holmes' applicationof radioactivity to the solution
of geologicalproblems were his attempts, first for Africa and subsequently for fndia, to read the sequenceof orogenicbelts from the patterns they form on geologicalmaps, and to date the closingstageof each
orogenicbelt radiometrically.This method pioneeredthe application of
radiometric dating to the decipheringof the history of the early Precambrian; it stimulated an avalanche of geochronologicalinvestigations.
Indeed, Dr. Cahen and Dr. Snellingin their recent (1966) book on The
Geochronology
oJ Er1uator,ialAfrica, dedicated to the memory of Arthur
Holmes, drew attention to the fact that in 1948 when Holmes first suggestedthe method in relation to Africa, there were only 25 radiometric
ageson which to rely, whereasin 1966there were 550 radiometric determinations for Equatorial Africa alone.
Arthur Holmes was equally outstanding in the petrological field.
Among his field and petrochemicalstudiesof British rocks,his name will
always be associatedwith the siils and d1'kesof the north of England.
Holmes ciearll. separatedthese intrusions into two suites,dated by the
helium method: the Whin sill and related dykes of late Carbonilerous
age,and the tholeiite dyke swarm of Tertiary age.His petrologicalbooks,
The Nomenclatwreof Petrology (1920, second edition 1930) and Petrographic Methodsond CalcwlaLions
(1.927,secondedition 1930) were used
by decadesof students, and rare second-handcopiesof the lafter are
still eagerlysought.
Early in 1911,Holmes, togetherwith his friends E. J. Wayland and A.
Wray, joined an exploringparty organisedby Memba Minerals Ltd., to
make a detaiied survey of the virgin territory of Mozambique. Holmes'
diary of the time throws sidelightson his excitementat being offeredthe
princely sum of f,30 a month danger money becausethere were cannibals in part of the territory to be investigated-and on his recognition
that "it wiil prove one of the best openingsinto the geologicalprofession
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that one could have." How true this was, for knowledgeand experience
gained in Mozambique provided a foundation for all Holmes' future
howwork, and gave him a lasting love for Africa. Attacks of malaria,
e,rer, .ulminating in blackwater fever, perhaps fortunately, left him
unfi.t for active service throughout World War I.

pears to have been ignored.
potashMuch of Holmes' important petrological work concerns the
had
who
rich lavas of the western rift valley of Uganda' E' J' Wayland,

of
have more than two or three chemical analyses, so that the wealth
investigachemical data highlights this work as a pioneer petrochemical
tion.

the compositionof pitchstoneor granite. The third and perhapsgreatest
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mineralogical surprise was the discovery of granite xenoliths showing
various stagesof replacementby leucite.

geographer,was his assistant.rn 1924he returned to academiclife, and
built up a new department of geologvat the University of Durham, and
here he held the post of Professorof Geologyuntil 1943.In 1943he was
appointedRegiusProfessorof Geologyand Mineralogy in the university
of Edinburgh, where he remained until his retirement in 1956.
The many honours bestowed upon Holmes witness the esteem in

standing of the Earth, its history or its relation to the universe."

marriage, Geoffrey (United Nations), and by four grandchildren.
A completebibliography of Arthur Holmes appearedin the Foreword
to the PhanerozoicTime-Scale:A Symposiumpublishedby the Geological Society of London in 1964.
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OF ADOLPH KNOPF

23' 1966
December2, l882-November
RosBnr G. Cor-nlr.qN
, U . S. GeologicalSwraey,
Menlo Park, California.
Adolph Knopf died on Nobember 23, 1966,in Palo Alto, California
Defollowing u ,hoit illness.He was born at San Francisco,California,
Bay
Francisco
San
in
the
cemberi, tSgZ.AII of his early youth was spent
the
area and for him the best recollectionsof this time were those of

had
that this was the best geologicgroup in the Survey at that time, and
to
assigned
Berkeley
from
geologist
a high esprit d'e corps. The young
The
Brooks'
Mr'
supervisor'
his
to
Alaska must have been a pi"urtr"

to
minerals, paigeite and'hulsi.te,was not an end in itself, but important
Peninsula'
Seward
the
of
d'eposits
tin
the origin of the pyrometasomatic
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Adolph advanced rapidly in the academicenvironment of yale, be_
coming Full Professorin 1923,then Siliiman professor1937,sterling professor 1938, and Director of Graduate studies 1933-1951.The first
decadeof his stay at Yale was marked by continued summer field work

numerous reviews on the literature within the field of petrologl..
Adolph Knopf placed geologictime as an extremely important param_
eter in the exerciseof geologicresearch.His associationwith Boltwood
at Yale arousedhis interest in the then developingradiometric methods
of measuringtime and in 1925,he was appointedto the committee on the
Measurementof Geolog'icTime oI the National Research council. Although he did not carry out researchin this fierd,he was extremelyastute
in the evaluation of such researchwithin the framework of classicgeology. His discussionon the origin of primary Iead ores following Arthur
Holmes' concept that ore-leadhad no genetic connection with crustal
magmas was a truly eloquent dissent using geologic reasoning.Later
mass spectrometricanalyseson ore leads supported Knopf's concept.rn
the years that followed, bringing more and -or. .o^plex radiometric
measuring techniques, he carefully evaluated these and interjected a
mature geologicvoice of reasonon theselaboratorv results.

on his retirement from yale university in 1951,he returned to california and continuedhis teachingand researchat stanford university as
visiting Professorand then consulting professorup to his death in 1966.
His presenceat Stanford had the same magic touch with those students
working under him as it had at yale. Even during the final ten years of
his life, he continued to fill in the gaps on the Boulder batholith history
and finalized these ideas in his presidential addressto the peninsula GeoIogical Societyin 1956.His was a careerthat changedthe courseof geoIogic research in America and left with his associatesa heritage of
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research attitude still alive in the minds of men he had trained so well.
The GeologicalSociety of America recognizedthese qualities of an outstanding teacherand researcherby presentinghim the PenroseMedaI in
1960.
As a man he was kind. considerate.and benevolentwith all those he
came in contact. The modesty and warmth he generatedwas in contrast
to his critical and analytical mind that tolerated no compromisein things
scientific.He was a modest man and felt uncomfortablein the spotlight
of attention. His retiring nature was best exemplified by his reluctance to
seeklarge researchgrants to carry out his later field work even when such
finance was readily available.These characteristics,along with his continued independenceof thought and action in his own research, clearly
marked him as a gentlemanscholar.Many of his former studentsbecame
fast friends becauseof his continuedinterest and encouragementin their
individual careers.IIe was always willing to help his students and their
with his stupersonap
l r o b l e m sw e r e o f c o n c e r nL o h i m . T h e a s s o c i a t i o n
dents was one of his great pleasuresin life and his involvement in the
making of their scientific character u/as one of his great contributions.
Even though he was the epitome of the distinguished professor with his
tall, erect body and somewhat stern face, he had a wonderful senseof
humor that provoked levity into the most seriousdiscussionsor situations.
In 1910,he married AgnessDiIIon and from this union four children
were born; the oldest, a daughter, died as a baby. His wife provided a
6ne home and family life, but she was a victim of the 1918 influenza epidemic.Eleanor Bliss had been a member of the U. S. Geological
Survey since1912and was working with the Survey in Washington,D. C'
at that time. In 1920,she becameAdolph Knopf's wife. This was a fortunate union as Eleanor brought laughter and gaiety into his life, along
with an equally active scientific mind. From 1920 onward, he had the
conslant companionship of Eleanor, both in the field and in the laboratory. To think of one without the other is not possible and even though
the published record showsno collaboration, each strongly influenced the
other with ideas and concepts.Since both were authorities in separate
but overlapping fields, their scientifi,clabors in the field and laboratory
were exchangedin such a fashion that the final product of each had been
improved by the other. Their impact of friends and colleagueswas always
stimulating and a visit with them meant exploring scientific ideas; this
always left one feeling as though he had had an interesting experience
and also a challenge to those ill-conceived geologic ideas.
Petrology, ore deposits,mineralogy,geologicmapping, geochronology,
and generalgeologyhave been strengthened,changedand advancedby
Adolph Knopf, for here was a scientist that provided concisewell-eluci-
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dated accountsof his investigations.The generosityand humility with
which he passedon his hard-won knowledgeto his studentshas provided
us with severalgenerationsof geologistsadvancingthe scienceof geology
by his inspiration.
Bret,rocnAprty ol Aoorpn Kxopr
1905
(with P. THrr.nN) Sketch of the geology of Mineral King, California. BuIt. Deft. Geol..,
Unh. Cal,iJ, 4, 227-262.
1906
NotesontheFoothillCooperBeltof

theSierraNevada BuIl.De.pt.Geotr.,(/nil.ofCaliJ.

4,411*+23
An alteration of Coast Range serpentine. Bul,l. Dept. Geo!,., LIni.t. CaIi.J. 4, 425-430.
1907
(with S. P.ucr) Stratigraphic succession in the region northeast of Cook Inlet, Alaska.
Geol. Soc. Amu. Bull , 18, 325-332.la}:str. Sei.ence(1907) 25, 1821.
(with S. Parce) Geologic reconnaissance in the Matanuska and Talkeetna basins, A1aska.
U S G e o l .S w t . B u l l . , 3 2 7 , 7 l p .
1908
Geology of the Seward Peninsula tin deposits, Alaska. [/. S. Geol. Swa.8u11.,358, 71.
The mineral deposits of the Lost River and Brooks Mountain region, Seward Peninsula,
Alaska. Lr S. Geol,.Swa. 8u11.,345,268-271.
The Seward Peninsula tin deposits LI. S. Geol,.Surt. 8u11,.345,257-267
Wolframite topaz ore from Alaska. labstr.] Sei,ence27 , 924.
(,tNo W. T. Scuer,r,on) Two new boron minerals of contact-metamorphic origil. Amer. f
Sci.. (4th ser ) 25, 323-331 (2. Kristallogr. (1910) 48, 1-15.)
1909
Some features of the Alaskan tin deposits, Seward Peninsula. Econ. Geol,.4,21+-223.
lM ining W orld. (1909), 30, 969-97 ll.
(nxn F. H. Monnr) Mineral resources of the Nabesna-White River district, Alaska. t/. S.
GeoLSwt:. 8u1L 379,161-180.
1910
The probable Tertiary land connection between Asia and North America. Bul,l,. Dept.
Geol., Unia. Coli.;f
.5,31+-420.
The copper-bearing amygdaloids of the White River region, Alaska Econ. Geol,.S, 247256. [abstr. Science (1909), 29, 9491
Mining in southeastern Alaska. [/. S. Geotr.Surt. Bull.,42, 133-1+3.
The occurrence of iron ore near Haines, southeastern Alaska L/. S. CeoI Sura. Bull,.,
442,14+-146.
(rvith F. H. Molnrr) Mineral resources of the Nabesna-White river district, Alaska (with
section on the Quaternary by S. R. Capps) t/. S. GeoI.Surt. Bull.,4l7,64p.
19ll
(1911) Geology of the Berners bay region, Alaska. L/. S. GeoI Stlrt. 8u11.,446, 58 p.
Mining in southeastern Alaska [/. S. Geol.Sur. Bull,.,48J,9+ 102
The Eagle l{iver region, Alaska. U. S. Geol. Surt Bull ,480, 103-111.
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1912
(1912) The Eagle river region, southeastern Alaska. U. S. GeoI.Surzt.8u11.,502,61 p.
The Sitka mining district, Alaska. Il . S. Geol. Surzt.Bu.ll ,504,32 p.
1913
Ore deposits of the Helena mining region, Montana. U. S. Geol.Surt. 8u11.,527, 143 1:.
'Ihe
tourmalinic siliverlead type of ore deposit. Econ. Geol,8, 103-119.
A magmatic sulphide ore body at Elkhorn, Montana. Econ. GeoI. 8, 323-336. [abstr.
Wash. Acad. Sci J. (1912) 2, 358-3591.
'l'he
fineness of gold in the Fairbanks district, Alaska (discussron). Econ. Geol 8, 800-8O2.
1914
Irconomic geology (review of literature). Engr. Mining J. (l9l+-1918) 97, 112-174;99,
lO2-104; l0l, 102-104; 103, 64-66; 105, 10.5-107.
Mineral resources of the Inyo and White Mountains, CdtI. U. S. GeoI. Surt. BuII , 54O,

81-r20.
The Darwin siliverlead mining district, Calif. I/. S. GeoL Suro. 8u1,1,.,580,1-18.
(1914) Is the Boulder batholith a laccolith? (discussion).Econ Ge01.,9,396-402.
A platinum-gold iode deposit in southern Nevada (abstr ). Mi,ning Sci. Prass 109. 990.
lalxtr. Geol,.Soc. Am. Bull (1915) 26,851.
1915
Agold-platinumpailadiumlodeinsouthernNevada.
U.S.Geol,.Sunt.Bul'l'.,620, 1-18.
l\bstr. Mining Sci. Press I 10, 87G879; W ash. Acad..Sci. I ., 5, 3701.
Some cinnabar deposits in western Nevada. U . S. Geol,.Sunt Bull,., 620, 59-68.
Plumbojarosite and other basic lead-ferric sulphates from the Yellow Pine district, Nevada. Wosh. Acad..Sci. J.,5. 497-503.
1916
T i n o r e i n n o r t h e r n L a n d e r C o u n t y , N e v a d a . L I. S . G e o I . S u r a . B u l , l , . , 6 4 0 ,1 2 5 - 1 3 8 . f a b s t r .
. ci, 7, 15 (1917)1.
J . W a s h A c a d .S
Wood tin in the Tertiary rhyolites of northern Nevada. Econ. GeoI,llt 65:2-661.
The composition of the average igneous rock. J. Ge01,.,24r62U622.

t9t7
Tungstendepositsof northwesternlnyoCounty,Calif. I/. S.Geol.Swt.Bull.,640,229249. fabstr. L Wash. Acail. Sci.,7, 3571
An andalusite mass in the pre-Cambrian of the Inyo Range, Calif. -r Wosh. Acad. Sci.,
7,549-552.
1918
The antimoniai silverlead veins in the Arabia district, Nevada. U. S. GeoI. Suro. Bul'|.,
660,249-255.
Strontianite deposits near Barstorv, Calif t/. S. GeoL Sttra. 8u11.,660, 257-270. [abstr.
J. Wosk. Acod..Sci..8, 9{L-951.
T i n . I / . S . G e o I .S u y t . M i n . R e s ( 1 9 1 6 ) p t . 1 , 6 1 7 - 6 2 2 ; ( 1 9 1 7 )p t . 1 , 6 3 - 7 2 .
Occurrence of the silver halides in the oxidized zone of ore deposits (discussion).1jcoz.
Geotr.,13, 622-624.
A geologic reconnaissance of the Inyo Range, and the eastern slope of the southern Sierra
Nevada, California (section on the stratigraphy of the Inyo Range by Edwin Kirk).
U. S Geol Sura. Prof. Pop., ll0, 130 p.
Geology and ore deposits of the Yerington district, Nevada. U. S. GeoI. Surr:. ProJ. Pap.
1 1 4 ,6 8 p .
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t919
Tin in 1918.U. S. Geol.
Sunt.Mi,n. Res.,l, 23-31.
Presenttendenciesin geology:metalliferousdeposits.Econ. Geotr.,14,543-554.[abstr.
J. Wosh.Acad..Sci.,9, 5431.
192l
The Divide silver district, Nevada. Lr. S. Geol.Surt.BuIl.,715,l4l-170.[abstr.J.Wash.
Acad.Sci ,ll, 441-M21.
Ore depositsof CedarMountain, Mineral County, Nevada.U. S. Geol.Surtt 8u11.,725,
36r-382
1922
l-22.
The Candelariasilver district, Nevada.U. S. Geol,.
Sura.8u11.,735,
(aNoB. L. JonNsoN)Tin in 1919.LI. S. Geol.Sunt.Mineral Res.(1919),pt. 1,747-750.
1924
Geologyand ore depositsof the Rochesterdistrict, Nevada.U. S. Geol.Sunt.Bull'.,762,
78.
Bibliography of isostasy. (MimeographedIorn) Dir. of Geol'.Geog, Nat. Res.Council,,
Washington,D. C.
1925
(1925)Discoveryof andalusitein California.Engr. Mining J. Press,l2O, 778.
1926
RecentdevelopmentsintheAspendistrict,Colorado.
U.S.Geol'.Sunt.BuIl.,78Srl-28.
1927
(with L. G. Wasrc,lrn) Geologyof Pioche,Nevada,and vicinity.,4mer I nst. Mining M et.
Zzg. [New York] 21.
1929
(1929)The Mother Lode systemof California (in cooperationwith California State Minlng
Bur.). U. S GeolSun. ProJ.Pop.,l57, 88 p.
1930
(eNr C. A ANoonsoN)The Engelscopperdeposits,California.F)con.Geol'.,25,14-35.
1931
The ageof the earth; summaryof principalresults.1[ai. Res.CouncilBulI.,8Or3-9.
Age of the ocean.Nat. Res.Counci,l
BuIl ,8O,65-72.
1932
Geothermalgradient of the Mother Lode belt, Calif. J. Wash.Acad. Sci.,22,389-390.
(with C. R. Loxcwor.l lNo R. F. Fr,rNr),4 ter.tbooh
geology.J.
Pl. I, Physical,
oJgeol,ogy,
Wiley & Sons,Inc, New York.
(vith L. G. Wrsroarn) Geologyand ore depositsof the Pioche district, Nevada. [/. S.
GeoI.Surr. ProJ.Pap., L71,79
1933
(1933) Pyrometasomaticdeposits:Ore depositsof the r.estern states.Amer. Inst. Mining
Met. F)ngr.Lindgren Vol. 537-557
1934
(with C. R LoNcwar.r.,lNo R. F Ft-rNr')Outlinesof physicatr
geology.John Wiley & Sons,
Inc, New York; Chapman& Hall, Ltd., London.
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1936
The world's gold resources.Sci. Monthl,y,42,62-67.
Igneous geology of the Spanish Peaks region, Colorado. GeoI.Soc. Amer. BuIl.,47,1727-

r784.
1937
Amer.J. Sci. (sthser.)33,397-398.
WilliamHenryCollins11878-19371.
The origin of primary lead ores. Econ. Geol., 32, l06L-1064.
[Review of] Beitriige zur Kenntnis der Analagerungsgefiige (Rhythmische Kalke und
DolomiteausderTrias),byBrunoSander,
1936 Amer.I.Sci.(5th.ser.)34,317-319.
[Review oll A descri,ptivepetrography of the i,gneousrocks. (Volume 3) The intermed'i'aterochs,
by Albert Johannsm. Amer. J. Sci. (Sth ser.),34,319-320.
1938
fReview oIlA descriptire petrography oJ the igenous rochs (Volume4, Pt. 1) TheJeldspathol'd'
rocks; (pt.2) The peri.d'otitesand perhnites, by Al,but fohannsen, 1938. Amer J' Sci.

36,73.
Nat. Acad.Sci. Biogr. Mem'.,
Biographicalmemoir of Edward SalisburyDana [1849-19351.
18, 349-365.
l.Teil,,Physikalisch-chemischeGrund'l'agen,by
fReviewof)DasMagmound.seineProd.ukte;
Paul Niggli, 1937.Amer.J. Sci. (5th.saz.)35, 232-233.
Partial fusion of granodioriteby intrusive basalt, OwensValley, California. Amer. J. Sci.
(5thser.)36,373-376.
t940
Amer. Minerol,,25,l7+-180.lProc Geol'.
Memorialof William EbenezerFord [1878-1939].
Soc.Amer. 1939-1940,187-1931.
t94l
Petrology.Geotr.
Soc.Arn. 50thAnn. V0tr.,New York, 333-363.
t942
Ore deposition in the pyrometasomaticdeposits i.n Ore ilepositsas relatredto structrual
Jeatures.W. H. Newhouse,ed., 63-72.
Ludwigite from ColoradoGulch, near llelena, Montana. Amer. Minerol ,27r 824-835.
t946
(1946)Strategicmineral supplies.Sci..M onthl'y,62, 5-l+.
1947
(with L. V. PrnssoN)Rochsand,roch mineral's,3d ed. J. Wile1' & Sons,Inc , New York.
(revisedby Knopf).
1948
geosynclinal
Geol.
Am.
BuIL.,59,649-669.
The
theory.
Soc.
1949
The geologicrecordsof time in Time and.itsmyst'eries,
N. Y. Univ. Press,New York, 33-59.
(with C. R. Loxcwlr,l ANDR. F. FrrNr) OutlinesoJgeol'ogy;
a combi'nolionof Outli'nesoJ
PhysicalGeotrogy.
2d. ed., J. Wiley & Sons,Inc., New York; Chapman& Hall, Ltd.,
London.
1950
(1950)The Marysvillegranodioritestock,Montana.Arner.Minerol'.,35,83+-8M.
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1952
CharlesSchuchert[1858 1942].Nat. Acad. Sci.Biogr.Metn.,27,463-389.
Memorialto CharlesHyde Warren 1876-19501.
GeoI.Soc.Amer. Proc. 1951,159-164.
1953
Geologyof the northern portion of the Boulder bathylith, Montana fabstr.l. Geol. Soc.
Am. Bul,l.,64, pt. 2, 1547-1548.
Clintonite as a contact-metasomaticproduct of the Boulder bathylith, Montana. Anter.
Mineral.,38, 1113-1117.
1955
Bathyliths in time in Crust of the earth-a symposium.A. Poldervaart,ed.,Geol.Soc.
A mer.Spec.P ap. 62, 685-702.
1956
Argon-potassium determination of the age of the Boulder bathylith, Montana".Amer.
f. Sci.254,744-745.

1957
Measuring geologic time. Sci. Monthly,85, no. 5, 225-236. 1Geo|.Mineral Newslefi, 13,
n o . 2 ( 1 9 6 0 ) ,7 6 - 8 9 ) 1 .
The Boulder bathylith of Montana. Amer. J..Sci., 255, 81-103.
(aNo D. E. Lnr) Fassaite from near Helena, Montana. Amer. Minerol ,42,73 77.
1960
Louis Valentine Pirsson [1919-1960j.Nat Acad..Sci. Bingr. Mem.,34,228 248.
Analysis of some recent geosynclinal theory. Amer. J..!cz:. 258-A (Bradley Volume), 12G
136.
1963
Geology of the northern part of the Boulder bathylith and adjacent area, Montana. U. S.
Geol,.Surt. Inztest.Map.I-381.
t964
Time required to emplace the Boulder bathylith, Montana:
J. Sci., 262, 1207-1211.
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PATTERSON

6, 1966
Jrtly23, I9O2-November
Surtey, Washington,D. C. 20242.
Joew R. Ctenr, U. S. Geological
Arthur Lindo Pattersondied November 6, 1966.He left empty a place
in the field of crystallographythat will never be filled. His fundamental
contributions openedthe way to the successof modern crystal-structure
analysis,and his name, associatedwith the Fourier seriesmethod he discoveredin 1934,has becomean operativeword to every scientistworking
with crystal structures.His personalreminiscences
of his yearsin crystallography, published in Fi,fty Vears oJ X-ray D,ifracti,on (1962), give the
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reader a glimpse of the personality that raised Patterson so high in the
regard of his colleagues;the selected quotations in the following paragraphs are from those recollections.
Born in Nelson, New Zealand,July 23,1902, he moved to Montreal,
Canada, while still in elementary school, and was sent to Tonbridge
Schoolin England to complete his secondaryeducation. IIe came back to
Montreal to attend McGill University, where he majored in physics and
mathematics,receiving a B.Sc. in 1923 and, in 1924, an M.Sc. for researchon the production of hard X-rays by interaction of radium B rays
with solids. Of this period, he comments "I had taken a Second Class
Honours B.Sc. degreein 1923and only one who has attended a British or
Colonial University can realize the depth of ignominy attached to such
a thing. This disgrace was correctly ascribed by -y professors to too
many friends in Montreal and an addiction to skiing, bridge, and dancing
and other related activities."
Despite the "disgrace," he was awarded a Moyse Traveling Fellowship for the years t92+-26, and he choseto go to the Royal Institution in
London where he built his own X-ray equipment and studied spacegroups and structure analysis methods under the benevolent eye of W. H.
Bragg and in associationwith such young scientists as Astbury, Bernal
and Lonsdale, among others. In 1926 he received a National Research
Council Fellowship which he held for two years. The first year he spent
in Dahlem, Germany, with the group at Herzog's Institute headed by
Hermann Mark, studying problems concerning X-ray diffraction patterns of cellulose.
It was at this time that he first became acquainted with the Fourier
transform and some of its possibilities. Because of his interest in the
newly published, now classicpaper by Davisson and Germer (Nature LL9'
558-560, 1927) on the diffraction of electrons by nickel, he dared to disagree with von Laue's treatment of the subject at a colloquium, and he
describes the episode as follows: "Most of the Professorsin Germany
valued their dignity very highly and to have disagreedwith them in public would have been suicidal. Von Laue was not this way at all and said
that I apparently knew more about the paper than he and asked me to
review it. This I did, so scared that the first line I drew on the blackboard came out dotted. After the session,von Laue invited me to come
out to his home a day or so later, when we had about three hours of discussion,fi.rst about electron diffraction, and then about the work on particle sizeand on the Fourier interpretation of the reciprocal lattice which
I was trying to do in Berlin. Thereafter he was very friendly to me and I
was able to see him frequently during the rest of my stay in Berlin."
In 1927 Patterson returned to McGill Universitv, where he obtained
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his Ph.D. in 1928. During this period he was concerned with research
into the nature of the cyclohexane hexols. The background reading he
did at this time convinced him that X-ray diffraction would someday be
of importance in supporting biochemistry. It was, in fact, the Patterson
function that proved to be a key factor in solution of structures such as
haemoglobin, myoglobin, lysozyme, and ribonuclease. From 1929-31
Patterson joined the Division of Biophysics, Rockefeller Institute for
Medical Research,New York, and in 1931 he moved to the Johnson
Foundation for Medical Physics, Philadelphia. Ilowever, his desire to
continue study of Fourier transform theory proved compelling, and in
1933, he decided to take his savings to support a year's independent
researchat M.I.T., using Iaboratory facilities made available by B' E'
Warren. The year stretched into three, a situation he ruefully acknowledgesby the comment "I didn't really understand about depressionsand
did not contemplate three years out of a job." However, the associations
with Norbert Wiener, Bert Warren' and many others provided the
stimulation and intellectual climate that led him to the discovery of the
Fourier series later known as the Patterson series (although to him it
always remained the F2-series).
As he describesthe event, ". . . I noticed that the mathematical form
of the theory given by Debye and Menke [for X-ray scattering from
Iiquids] would be identical with that of the Faltung if the integrations
over random orientation were left out and the randomness of choice of
origin was left in. What was immediately apparent was that the crystal
contained atoms and that the Faltung of a set of atom-like peaks was
very special in that it would consist of a set of atom-like peaks whose
centers were specifiedby the distancesbetween the atoms in the crystal
. . . all this [discovery]happened on a Tuesday, and Friday was the deadline date for the Washington spring meeting (1934) of the American
Physical Society. An abstract had to be prepared in a hurry. . ."
It was characteristic of Patterson that he studied the seriescarefully
before preparing a long paper on the subject, and also that he should
later freely admit his annoyance with himself at "missing the beautiful
extensionof the method made by Harker" lJ. Chem'Phy. 41381 (1936)l'
commenting "I guessthat I really could not get out of the plane."
Although he received fellowship offers from two universities in 193536, acceptancewould have meant a change of field, and he was pleased
when, in 1936,an assistant professorshipin physics at Bryn Mawr College near Philadelphia was offered to him "with the expresspurpose of
developing X-ray analysis in parallel with the wider interests of Walter
Michels in the solid state." In 1935he married Elizabeth Lincoln Knight,
a researchscientist in biochemistry, whom he first met during the years
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at the RockefellerInstitute, and the move to Bryn Mawr in 1936proved
a happy one for both. In the thirteen yearsat Bryn Mawr Collegepatterson was able to combine researchand teaching successfully,completing
work initiated at M.LT. on particle-sizelinebroadening,and beginning
his study of homometric structures. He and Michels collaborated in
writing a first-year collegephysics textbook, Elementsof Mod,ernphysics.
During the war years,Pattersoncarriedout researchon wave phenomena
for the U. S. Naval OrdnanceBureau, receivingin 1945 the Meritorious
civilian ServiceAward for work on submarinewarfare. That same year
he becamea citizen of the U.S.A.
rn 1949he acceptedan offer from Dr. StanleyReimann of the rnstitute
for Cancer Research,Philadelphia, to head an X-ray diffraction group
studying compoundsof biologicalinterest.The remaining years of his life
were happily spent setting up the laboratorl., training young scientists,
supervisingnew researchwhile continuing his own researchon Fourier
analysis,writing fundamental articles for such publications as International Tablesfor Crystallography,and welcoming a constant flow of scientistsfrom all over the world who found their way to his laboratory. His
last conscioushours were spent in his laboratory; a massive cerebrar
hemorrhage struck as he left with his wife and colleaguesfor Iunch on
November 4, and he never regained consciousness.
At a memorial service, held on November 8, scientistsfrom as far away as Michigan and
Oklahoma and from all points of the Eastern seacoastassembled,despite
the necessarilyshort notice, to pay tribute in Friends, style to a beloved
colleagueand teacher,and to find some comfort in the music of Beethoven played by a quartet from the PhiladelphiaOrchestra.
Pattersonbelongedto and actively participated in numerousscientific
societies.He was electedFellow of the Mineralogical Societyof America
rn 1947,having joined the Societyin 1944.I{e was a Fellow of the American Physical Societl',of the Institute of Physicsof Great Britain, of the
Physical Society of London, and of the New York Academy of Sciences.
He was a member and one of the principal foundersof the former American Societyfor X-ray and Electron Diffraction (ASXRED), for which he
served as vice-president in 1947 and president in 1948. His vision and
influencehelped lead to the formation of the American Crystallographic
Associationin 1949by merger of the crystallographic Societyof America
with ASXRED, and it is a measureof his indifierenceto collectionof titles
that he initiated insertion of a clausein the new society's constitution
barring from office anyone who had previously been an officer in one of
the merging societies.He was also a member of the Soci6t6Frangaisede
Min6ralogie et de Cristallographie,of the American Associationof University Professors,the American Associationof physics Teachers,and
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the Franklin Institute. He servedon numerouscommittees,delegations,
and commissions.
Something of Patterson's personality is revealed in the few quotations
chosenfor use in this Memorial: his senseof humor, modesty, enthusiasm, love of research, and generosity towards the contributions of
others. His teaching and example conveyed vividly the sheerjoy and excitement that can be associatedwith research. He never missed an opportunity to encourageyoung scientists, not only by a word of praise or
an interest in their work, but also by treating those with whom he was in
contact as personal friends, giving them opportunities to meet older scientists and participate in discussionsat a level that might otherwise not
have been possible to them for many years. Although the temper that
went naturally with his red hair became calmer in later years, it still appeared on occasion, usually sparked by some injustice or unnecessary
stupidity. He was always a valiant proponent of the ability of women in
science,and he did what he could to prevent any kind of illogical discrimination, retaining only that based on true intellectual capability.
A sociableperson,he thoroughly enjoyed good conversation,good food
preceded at dinnertime by a shot of bourbon, and good music. He could
sing most of the Gilbert and Sullivan arias, having acted in productions
of these operettasin his earlier years, and he delighted in jokes, especially
scientific ones. One of his favorites was a poem on entropy, which he
sang to the tune of Rock of Ages, ending with the lines, "AS is always
plus, No matter how you fume or fuss." As A. L. Pon, Senics,of Incanearch, Philpa, U.A., he createda note, "On the sypmetry of the wheaks
produced by the Bucessera,"which was printed in Acta Crystallographica
format with the heading "Not reprinted from Acta Crystall,ographico."
Its elliptical vocabulary provides an amusing translation exercisefor the
reader, and Patterson gleefully distributed reprints of the article'
At the memorial service Walter Michels made a moving tribute to his
friend, and his closing remarks characterizedPatterson in a unique way.
Michels said that with all due respect to a beautiful quaitet, the music
most appropriate to Patterson cor.rldonly be Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, ending as it does with full symphony and chorus in the triumphant Ode to Joy. In his daily life Patterson somehow succeededin conveying this feeling to others, and it is this quality above all that we shall
miss.
Brgrroctapgv ol AnrRut Lrnno PlrrnnsoN
(including seiected abstracts)

1927
The scattering of electrons from single crystals of nickel. Nature l2O, 46-47.
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An X-ray examination of the lower o-phenyl normal saturated fatty acids. Phil. Mag. 3,

1252-t262.
Uber das Gibbs-EwaldschereziprokeGitter und den dazugehdrigenRaum. Z. Physi,k44,
596-599.
1928
Uber die Messungder Griissevon Kristallteilchenmittels Rtintgenstrahlung.Z. Kristallogr.
66, 637-650.
1930
The Gibbs-Ewaldreciprocallattice. Nature 125,238; 447.
Methods in crystal analysis: I. F'ourierseriesand the interpretation of X-ray rfata. Z.
Kristal,logr.TO,177-186.
principleand the Fourierseriesof cerII. The enhancement
tain typesof function.Ibid.76,187-2OO.
Glucoseand the structure of the cycloses.Natare 126,880-881.
1931
(eNn T. N. Wnrm) The X-ray investigation of certain derivatives of cyclohexane:I.
GeneralSurvey.Z. Krist al,Io
gr. 78, 7G85. II. Quebrachitol.lbid. 78, 86-90.
t934
A Fourier seriesrepresentationof the averagedistribution of scatteringpower in crystals
[abstr.]P/zys.Rea.,45, 763.
A Fourier seriesmethod lor the determinationof the componentsof interatomic distances
in crystals.Phys. Rea.46, 372-376.
1935
A direct method for the determination of the componentsof interatomic distancesin
crystals.Z. Kri.statrlo
gr. 90, 517-542.
Tabulated data for the seventeenplane groups.Z. KristoJlogr.g0, 543-554.
1936
A note on the synthesisof Fourier series.Phil,. Mog.22,753-754 (1936).
The determinationof the sizeand shapeof crystal particlesby X-rays [abstr.].Phys. Rea.
49, 884.
(with G. H.qRrEvC.Lrrcnou)The X-ray determinationof particle size. Contr. to Symposium onRad.iography
andX-ray Di.fracti.onMethods$9361.Robert F. Mehl, Chairman.
A.S.T.M., Philadelphia,Pa., pp. 324-338(1937).
1939
The useof an MKS systemofunits in a first coursein electricity.Amu. Phys. TeacherT,
335-336.
Hornometricstructures.N ature 143,939-940.
The uniquenessof an X-ray crystal analysis[abstr ]. P hys.Rat. 55, 682.
The diffractionof X-rays by smallcrystailineparticles.Phys.Reo.56,972-977.
The Scherrerformula for X-ray particle sizedetermination.Phys. Rea.561978-982.
1940
(with W,u,rcn C. Mrcnrr,s) The remodeledphysics laboratory at Brlm Mawr College.
Amer. J. Phys.8, ll7-119.
194r
Crystal lattice modelsbasedon the closepacking of spheres.Reu.Sci. Inst.12r 206-211.
(with Wrr.rnn C. Mrcrnls) Specialrelativity in refracting media.Phys. Rat.6O,589-592.
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1942
(lNo Gnoncr Tur-nll) A method for the summation of the Fourier seriesused in thc
X-ray analysisof crystal structures.Amer. Mineral' 27r 655-679.
19M
Ambiguitiesin the X-ray analysisof crystalstructures.Phys-Rett.65'195-201'
1946
Ambiguitiesin X-ray and electrondifiraction analysis[abstr.].P/zys.Rn' 69,256'
1947
fReview ofl Fourier TransJormsanil structure Factorsby Dorothy wrinch. ASXRED
MonographNo. 2, 1946.J. Amer. Chem.Soc.69, 2252.
t948
Ambiguities in the diffraction analysis of structure [abstr']. lsl Congr', Intern' Union
Cambridge,Mass.
Crystol'l,ogr,
1949
339-340'
An alternative interpretation for vector maps.Acta Crystal'l'ogr.21
cam[Review of] Fourier Techriquein x-ray organi.cstructureAnal,ysisby A. D. Booth.
bridgeUniversityPress,G. B , 1948.Amer.J. Phys. 17,322-323.
[Review of] TheOptieol,Principles oJtheDifraeti,onoJ X-raysby R. W. James.Macmillan,
New York, 1948.Rat Sci. Inst.20,449.
1950
York,
[Review of] Crysfal,sand.X-rays by Kathleen Lonsdale. D. Van Nostrand, New
1949.I . Opt.Soc.Amer. 4O,l8l.
1951
(with W,rlrrn C. Mrcnnr-s) Elementsof Mod,ernPltysi'cs'D. Van Nostrand, New York'
The information containedin a vector map [abstr.].Znd.congr. Inlern. union crystallogr.,
Stockholm,Sweden.
1952
Amer. Mineral.37,207-210'
Approximateformulaefor triciinic calculations.
Methoilsand'thePhase
Symmetry maps derivedfrom the |F |L."'i".. Contr. to Computi,ng
Probl,emin X-ray Crystd AnaJysi.s.R. Pepinsky,Ed., Pa. State U', Univ' Park, Pa',
pp.2942.
An orthogonal unit vector triplet associatedwith a general laltice. Acta crystallogr. s,
829,833.
(with J. M. BrJvoEr, J. D. Bnnr.r.rr-)Forty yearsof X-ray diffraction.Noture 169,949-950.
(lNn JoeN R. Cr,mr) Crystal structuresof two para-substitutedphenylpropionicacids.
Nature 169. lOO8.
fReview ofl Structu.reReports,Vol. 12, 1949.A. J. C. Wilson, Gen' Ed' Chem'Eng' Nau
31, 88.
Phaseoperatorsand homometric structures [Abstr.]. Amer. crystallogr. Ass., Tomiment,
Pa.
(with JonN R. cr,em) Structure of 2-chlor-phenyl-acrylicacid [Abstr.]. Amer. crystallogr.
Ass..Tarnimmt.Pa.
1953
und
ihre Anwenilungin der Chemieby Werner
tton
Kristallen
Fouri'ersynthese
of]
[Review
Nowacki. Birkhiiuser, Basel, 1952'Biochem.Bioqhys- A cta lO, 2OI-2O2'
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[Review of) organic cryslal's and. Mol,eurles: Tkeory oJ x-Ray structure Analysis with Appl'i'cotionsto organi.c chemistry by J . Monteath I{obertson. cornell univ. press, rthaca,
N . Y . , 1 9 5 3 .J . A m e r . C h e m S o c . 7 5 ,6 0 8 9 .
A transform space "midway" between crystal and reciprocal space [abstr.]. Amer, Crystallogr. Ass., Ann Arbor, Mich.
1954
(eNo Bannrme P. GnosnnNs) A solid state transformation in tetra-acetyl-D-ribofuranose.
Nature 173,398-399.
[ R e v i e w o f ] S t r u c l , u r e R e p o r t s , Y o1
l .0 , 1 9 4 5 - 4 6 . A . J . C . W i l s o n , G e n E d . R e z t . S c Ii .n s t . 2 5 ,
818.
fReview otl Crystal Data: Clossif,cation oJSubstancesby S poeeGroups and their ld,entification
Donnay and Werner Nornacki. Geol. Soc.Amer.,
Jrom Cell,Dimensions by J.D.H.
Mem. 60, New York. Science 12O.836-837.
1955
(with cnnrsrnn E. NonouaN, Ar-rcn S. wrloon, eNlcrr-Lnr.ns E. Surlrn) rntegratingmechanism for the Buerger precessioncamera. Rea Sci. Inst.261 690 692.
[Review of) x-ray Difraction Procdures Jor Polycrystalline anil Amorphous Materi,als by
Harold P. Klug and Leroy E. Alexander. John Wiley, New york, lg14. I. Amer. Chem.
Soc. 77, 2030-2031.
1957
(aNo wanNrn E Lovo) Remarks on the Delaunay reduction Acta crystal,Iogr.10, 111-116.
(with c. E. Nonouan) Integratingattachment
for the weissenberg camera. Rel. sci Inst.
28. 384-385.
[Review oI] Elements ol X-ray Difraction by B. D. Cullity.
Mass., 1956. Rea. Sci. Instr. 28, 660.

Addison-Wesley, Reading,

1958
(with JnnNl PrcKwoRrH Gr,usrrn, Wenxnn E Lolo, and M,rnrr,vx L. DonNrenc) Crystallographic evidence for the relative configuration of naturally occurring isocitric acid.
J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 80. 4426-4427.
1959
FunctionspacesbetrveencrystalspaceandFourier-transformspa,ceZ Kristollogr.llzr22i2.
Fundamental Mathematics. Section 2, pp. 5-83 in International. Tabl,esfor X-ray Crystallograpky,Yol.2, Motltemotical Tables.John S. Kasper and Kathleen Lonsdale, Eds.
The Kynoch Press, Birmingham, England.
1960
(lNo W.l,nNrn E. Lovo) Error analysis for the Buerger precession camera. Amer, MineroJ
45, 325-333.
(with Cnrrsrrn E. Noruueu nwo Alrcr S. WnlloN) X-ray crystal analysis of the substrates of aconitase. I. Rubidium dihydrogen citrate. Acta Crystollogr. 15,41+-477.
II. Anhydrous citric acid. Ibid.13,418-426.
(with WanNrn E. Lolo) X-ray cD'stal analysis of the substrates of aconitase. IIL Crystallization, cell constants, and space groups of some alkali citrates. Acta Crystdl,ogr. 13,
426-428.
(with Jrrwv P. Gr.usrrn, D. vlN nen Hor,ru, WeaNor E. Lol'o, ewo Mnnnyx L. Donr.rrrnc) The state of ionization oi crystalline sodium dihydrogen citrate. I. Anter. Chem.
Soc. 82, 296+2965.
1961
[Review oI] Crystals and, Crystd Crowin,g by Alan Holden and Phylis Singer. Doubleday,
G a r d e n C i t y , N . Y . , 1 9 6 0 .A m e r . J . P h y : 2 9 , 7 2 7 .
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Wiley, Nerv York, 1960.
[Review oI] Crystal' Structwe Analysis by Martin J. Buerger. John
(March
6).
132
39,
Chem. Eng. News
(with D. vAN DER Her-u, Cannor-L K. JoHNSoN) A small computer in a crystallograPhic
programs for the IBM 1620 fabstr. H-91. Amer. CrYslaboratory-three-dimensional
tallogr. Ass , Boul'd'er,Colo.
1962
1924 to date. chapter vII, pp. 612-622 in Fifty Years ol
Experiences in crystallography
X-ray Difraction. P. P' Ewald, Ed. N.V.A. oosthoek,s Uitgeversmaatschappij,
Utrecht, The Netherlands.
(lxo Cannolr, K. JonNsoN, Drci< v.qrl oen Hllu. JraN A. MrNrrw) fhe absolute conf i g u r a t i o n o f n a t u r a l l y o c c u r r i n g i s o c i t r i c a c i d .J . A m e r . c h e m . s o c . 8 4 , 3 0 9 - 3 1 0 .
(with Drcx vAN DER Hnr-u, Naiscv E. Br,'row) Refinement program for the IBM 1620
[abstr. G-2]. Amer. Crystollogr. Ass , Vill'anow, Pa.
1963
(rnith Groncn A. Rnrcnaro, Jn., Nnlsolr F. Mounv, Jn., Notll't'N J' Hocnrr-r-e, 'tNl
Smmy Wr:rNnousn) Quantitative estimation of the cori cycle in t]nehuman. J. Biol'
Chem.238,495-501.
(with TrNNv Prcxwonrn Gr-usrnn, W,c'RNrt E. Lovr, enl ManrlvN L Donxlnnc)
'Ihe
configuration of the
x-ray cr1.stal analysis of the substrates of aconitase. IV.
rubidium salts of
and
potassium
from
as
determined
isocitric
acid
naturally occurring
its lactone. Acto Crystallogr. 16, 1102-1107.
Treatment of anomalous dispersion in X-ray diffraction data. Acta Crystollogr.l6' 1255I zJo
u,64
Mathematical problems in cr_vstallography. contr. to Proc. IBM Scientif.c Computing
Y.
symposium on combinatorial Problems.chapter 6, pp. 53-70. Yorktown Heights, N.
1965
(with JrNNv Prcxwonrn Gr-usrnn, Drcr veN DER HEr,M) WnlNBn E' Lol'l, Mmrr'vx L'
DonNsnnc, Jrnr.r A. Mrnr<rx, AND CARRoLTK. JonNsow) X-ray crystal analysis of the
substrates of aconitase. VI. The structures of sodium and lithium dihydrogen citrates.
Acta Cryslatrlogr.19, 561-572.
1966
(with MAx R. Tavlon, Enrc J. G.tln, JerNv P. Gr-usrnr, llln JuN A' MrNrrN) The
crystal structures of compounds with antitumor activity. 2-Keto-3-ethoxybutyraldehyde
bis(thiosemicarbazone) and its cupric complex.I' Amu'Chem' Soc' 88' 1845-1846'
by M' A' Jaswon' Amer'
[Review of! An Introduction to Mothematical Crystal'logrophy
Elsevier, New York, 1965.J Amer. Chem Soc.88' 3183-3184'
1967
(\./ith E. J. Gala, J. Prcrwonrrl Gr-usxnn, .o.NlJ A. MrNrlN) X ray crystal analysis of the
'I'he
structure of lithium ammonium hydrogen citrate
substrates of aconitase. VIL
monohydrate. Acta Crystallogr' 22, 366 375.
'f,t'vron,
crystal structure
(with E. J. Gele, M. R.
J. P. Gr-usrnn, aNo J. A Mrxxru) The
fabstr' K-41' A mer'
of ff S (2-keto-3-ethoxybutyraledhydebis(thiosemicarbazone))
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vrrl. The structure and absolute configufation of potassium dihydrogen isocitrate
isolated from Bryophyllum Calycinum. Acta Crystalloer. (in press).
(with JnNNv Prcrwonru G'usrnr,
rNo JuN A. MrNrrN) X-ray crystal analysis of the
substrates of aconitase. IX. A refinement of the structure of anhydrous citric acid.
A cta Cry stal,logr.(in preparation).
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MEMORIAL OF ALBERT WILLIAMS POSTEL
January5, 1909-Mayll, 1966
Howrlnp W. Jalnn, Uniaersity of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Massachusefts,AND Elrzeenru B. Jerro.
Albert Williams Postel, better known as Bill, was born in New york
City on January 5, 1909.He receivedhis A.B., M.S., and ph.D. degrees
from the university of Pennsylvania, the last in 1939. He arsostudied at
the Royal School of Mines, at Harvard University, and at Bryn Mawr
college. He taught geology at the university of pennsylvania from 1934
to l94r as an rnstructor, from 1942 to 1946 as Assistant professor, and
also taught at Bryn Mawr college from 1942 to 1945 as rnstructor and
Lecturer. In 1944,while still basedin philadelphia, he joined the U. S.
Geological Survey as a geologist. In 1949 he moved to Washington,
D. C., as Editor of GeologicMaps and Acting Chief of GeologicReports,
and in 1956becameChief of the Ofice of GeologicReports. In 1958,he
was appointed to the position of Geological Adviser to the Division of
Publications of the U. S. GeologicalSurvey. He died May 11, 1966,in
Bethesda,Maryland.
Bill was, professionally, a well-rounded classical geologist, equally
adept in the field and the laboratory. rn addition to his major works on
the igneous and metamorphic rocks of the philadelphia area and the
Adirondacks, he published several short papers on sampling, modal analysis, sample preparation, and mineralogy. He was a hard-rock geologist
to the core, but his first and last papers are concernedwith the ,,soft
cover." His work in the Philadelphia area encompassednot only the
Springfield (Swarthmore) gra,nodiorite, the subject of his ph.D. thesis,
but also the Wissahickonformation, hornblendegneisses,and the complex Precambrian rocks of the Phoenixville and Honeybrook quadrangles.His work in the Philadelphia area came to an abrupt end during
World War II, when the marginal iron reservesof the Adirondack region
assumedpotential strategic importance. Bill was peculiarly well fitted by
his training and experienceto take on this geologically complex region.
Few details escapedhim, in the field or the laboratory, yet he never exaggerated their importance nor lost sight of the big picture. After the war,
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he continued his field work in the Ad.irondacks,and with various collabo-

of him that accompaniesthis memorial was taken on the New York State

in serving leeks and Swiss chard, produced in spite of the Washington
climate and the rabbits of Kensington,Md., wherehe made his home' He

Bill was a fellow of the Geological Society of America and of the Mineralogical Society of America. He was survived for little more than a year
by his wife Dorothy, whom he married in 1939.Bill and Dot will both be
long remembered by their many friends: they had no children' With
chaiacteristic generosity, Bill left his microscope and his geological
Iibrary to the Department of Geology at Bryn Mawr College'
Pos:rrr'
ol Ar,eBntWlr-r,rmns
Brsr-roopA"Hv
1933
The preparation of clay samples for elutriation by steam agitation' J' Sd' Petuol'ogy,3'
ll9-120.
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1938
Alteration of hornblende gneiss by granitic solutions in the Philadelphia area. Proc. Pa.
(1938).
Acad. Sci.. 12, ll4-ll9

t939
A protractor to demonstratethe relationshipof structural elements Proc. Po. Acad'.Sci'
13, 141-143.
[Philadelphia co.] Ph.D.
Hldrotlrcrmal emplacemento.f granodioritenear Phi.ladel,p/zio
thesis,Univ Pa., Philadelphia,Pa.
1940
Graniticrocksof the Philadelphiaarea[Abst.]Geol.Soc.Am Bul}.51r2O04-2m5'
t94l
Hydrothermal emplacementof granodioritenear Philadelphia.Proc. Acad Nat. Sci. Phil'a.
92, 123-152.
Pa.Aead,sci.15'11.5-118.
FoldingandfaultingintheSpringfieldapliticgranodiorite.Proc
1942
method.-4rzer.
(with Hmor,o Mensnlr-r LulKrN) Additional data on the Delesse-Rosiwai
Mi"reral.27,335-343.
19+3
oJAJrica (African Handbooks2). Univ. Pa. Press,Philadelphia.
Themineral,resources
(rvith wrr.r,rmr Aonrnnr-u) The type locality of the wissahickon formation. Proc. Pa.
Acad.Sci. 17,4l-47 (1943).
1944
(with wrr,r-r.ur Annr-nnlL) White mica in the wissahickon complex.Amer. Mineral'.29,
279-290.
1950
(chairman,with others,u. S. Geol. Survey GeologicMap Symbol committee) New l,istoJ
map symbols,revised';originallypublishedby E. N. Goddard,1948'
Magnetite depositsof the Clinton County district, New York [Abst.] Geol.Soc. Amer.
Btil'l'.,61, 1494.
1951
problemsof the Phoenixvilleand Honeybrookquadrangles,chester county, Pennsylvania.
Proc.Pa. Ac. Sci..25, ll3-119.
Geologyof the Dannemoraquadrangle,New York. Lr. s. Geol.suro. Geol.Quad..Map
cQ 14.
1952
New York. u. s.Geol. sura. Prof . Pap.
district,
magnetite
county
the
clinton
Geologyof
237.
1956
quadrangle,Clinton County, New York'
in
the
Lyon
Mountain
pegmatite
and
Silexite
N. Y. StateMus. Sci'.Sent.Ci'rc.44.
(with DoNaln Rrcrr.qnoWrnsnrr -q.NoAnurun Enweno Ner-soN)Geologicmap of the
Malone quadrangle,New York. t/' S- Geol,surtt' Mise. Geol"Intt' MapI-167'
(with Cnns:rnnL. DoosoN nNo Lours DuNc.cNC.tnswar,r,)Geologyof the Loon Lake
quadrangle,New York, U. S Geol'.Sura.Geol.Quad'.Map GQ 6'3'
Geologicmap of the chateaugayquadrangle,New York.
(with A. E. NnrsoN ANDOTHERS)
U. S Geol,.Stut. Misc. GeoI.Intt. Map I-168.
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(with H. W. Jalrn) Lead-alpha age determinations of zircon from the Swarthmore grano
diorite and associated rocks. Proc. Po. Acad. |ci.31.120-123
1959
(with Anrnun Elwann NnrsoN AND DoNALD Rrcnano WrnsNrr) Geology of the Nicholville quadrangle, New York. U. S. Geol. Sura. Quad,Map GQ 123.
(with Jaurs RoerNsoN Blrsr.nv, Jn, aNo ornnns) Aeromagnetic and geologic map of
Loon Lake cluadrangle and part of the Chateaugay quadrangle, Franklin County,
New York. U. S. Geol,.Surv. Geophys. I nl. M ap GP 191.
t964
(with Cn,mr,es S. DrxNv) Rapid method of estimating lithology of glacial drift of the
Adirondack Mountains, New York. U. S. Geol.Surt. ProJ. Pap. 5Ol B, R-143-B 145.
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OF PERCY DUDGEON QUENSEL

September
8, l88l-March 3, 1966
Bnr.qNMasow, IJ. S. National Museum,Wash.ington,
D. C.
Percy Dudgeon Quenselwas born at Marstrand, on the west coast ol
Sweden,on September8, 1881,and died in Stockholm on March 3, t966.
His mother, although born in Sweden,was of Scottish parentage,and
retained dual citizenship(British and Swedish)throughout her life, and
spoke English by preferencein her home; henceProfessorQuensel'sunSwedishgiven names and his perfect command of the English language.
His university studies were at the University of Upsala, but also included periods at Heidelberg and Graz. In the middle of his university
careerhe spent almost two years-from September1907to June 1909on field work in South America, with the SwedishMagellanicExpedition.
During this time he visited South Georgia,the Falkland Islands, Tierra
del Fuego, and the Juan FernandezIslands, but the major part of the
expedition was a journey from the southernmost Chilean settlements
acrossthe Andes and Patagoniato Punta Arenas on the Straits of Magellan. The scientificresults of this journey were presentedin 1911 in his
doctoral thesis "Geologisch-petrographische
Studien in der patagonischen Cordillera."
In l9l4 Quenselwas appointed to the chair of mineralogy and petrology at the University of Stockholm,where he worked for the rest of his
life. During his earlier years at Stockholm his researchwork was concentrated on field mapping and related petrological studies in the
mountains of northwest Sweden.The discovery of the Varutriisk pegma-
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tite in 1933 and its subsequentmining by the Boliden company turned his
interests towards pegmatite mineralogy, and over more than a decadehe
published a long series of papers describing the remarkable variety of
minerals from this pegmatite, and discussing their paragenetic significance. In 1948 he retired and was appointed Professor Emeritus at the
university, but continued to work there practically up to his death. During his retirement he returned to his fi.rst love, petrology, and studied the
charnockitic rocks near Varberg on the southwest coast of Sweden,pubIishing a lengthy monograph on this subject in 1951. He revisited Chile
and revised his earlier work on the Juan Fernandez Islands. When he
was nearly eighty he was active in the preparations for the field excursions for the 1960 International Geological Congress,being a co-author
of three of the guidebooks.
My personal friendship with Percy Quensel dates from 1940, when I
arrived in Sweden as a refugee from the war in Norway. Thanks to his
hospitality and encouragement,I was able to work in his institute during
the war years and eventually take a graduate degree. He was an outstanding character, not only for his breadth of knowledge and interests,
but also for his kindness, charm, and sociability. A widower since 1933,
he lived in a spacious apartment within the central part of Stockholm,
and delighted in entertaining his friends. Among my pleasantestmemories
are the many occasions when meetings of the Geologiska Fcireningen
adjourned to his apartment for a "Nachspiel" which frequently continued into the early morning hours!
He liked to travel, and his travels took him to most parts of the world.
He took part in many International Geological Congresses,including
those in Canada (1913), South Africa (1929), and the USSR (1937).He
was a keen and discriminating mineral collector, and his travels greatly
enriched the collections of his institute, where he set up an attractive
seriesof mineral displays.
I am indebted to Professor W. Uytenbogaardt for the accompanying
bibliography.
Brsr,rocnA.pnv or PBncv DuncnoN QueNsnr,
1906
uber das gegenseitige verhiiltnis zwischen Quarz und Tridymits. Anzeiger Akod'.wissensch.
Wien. 25,453-456.

1910
On the influence of the ice age on the continentalwatershedof Patagonia.Bull.Geol'.Inst.
Upsala,9,ffi-92.
Om glaciala uppdiimningarinom den patagoniska Kordilleran. Geotr.Form. Forh. Stockhol,m

32, 480-481.
Cordillera.Geol"Rundsch.,1,297-302'
Beitragzur Geologieder patagonischen
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1911
Geoiogisch-petrographische Studien in der patagonischen Cordillera (Akademische Abhandlung). BuIl'. GeoI. Inst. Upsala, ll, 1-114.
1912
Die Geologie der Juan Fernandezinseln. BulI. Geol,.Inst. U psala, ll, 252-290.
Om palingenesen i den sydfinska sk[rgirden. Ceol'.Foren. Forh. Stockholm,34r 45l-453.
Den kromhaltiga rutilen frin K?iringbricka. Geol Foren. Forh. Stockholm,34, 49V494Undersiikningar iiver alkalisyeniten och nefelinsyenitbergarterna i Almunge socken i
Upland. Geol. Foren. Forh. Stockhol'm34, 695-700.
1913
Geologkongressen i Kanada och dessexkursioner. Geol. Foren. Forh. Slockhol'm,35,398-402Die Quarzporphyr- und Porphyroidformation in Siidpatagonien und Feuerland. Bzl1.
Geol. Inst. Upsala, L2, 1-8.
1914
The alkaline rocks of Almunge. Bu.ll,.Geol. Inst. U psalo,12' 129-200.
1915
Rd,ntgenstrSlning och kristallstruktur. GeoL Foren Forh. Stochhol'm,37,282-293.
Fjiilltektoniken inom Kebnekaiseomridet. Geol. Foren. Forh. Stockhol'm,37,660-668, 672-

67s.
t9t6
Zur Kenntnis der Mylonitbildung, erlautert an Material aus dem KebnekaisegebieLBull'.
Geol'.Inst. Upsal'o,15,91-117.
1918
in dem priikambrischenGrundgebirgedes
Rhombenporphyren
Uber ein Vorkommenvon
Butrl.Geol.Inst. Upsola,16,l-17.
Kebnekaisegebtetes.
1919
geologiskaoch petrografiskastiillning inom KebnekaiseDe kristallina Sevebergarternas
Foren.Forh.Stockholm,4l,19-52
omridet. Geol'.
Nya data till kiinnedomom seve-och kdlibergarternaskemiskakaraktdr. GeoI.Foren.Forh.
41. 369-382.
Stockhol.m.
Om rombporfyrenfr&n Kebnekaise.Genmale.Geol'.Foren.Forh' Stochholm,4lr607-611.
1921
Fjiillens kristaliina skiffrar och deras tolkning. En iterblick. Geol,.Foren. For'\t..Stochholm,
43, ll7-187.
Nigra dragur demexikanskaoljefaltensgeologi.Geol.Foren.Forh.Stochholm,43,314-318.
i Brtissel 1922.Geol'.Foren.Fork. Stochholm,43'673-67+.
Geologkongressen
1922
Foren Forh. Stockhotrm,44r667-669.
Ntgra ord om syntetiskaddelstenar.Geotr.
1925
Fjzillkedjans6stra randomr&deinom Viisterbotten och dessbetydelsefdr fjiillformationerForen.Forh. Stockholm,4Tt152-15+.
nas stratigrafi. Geotr.
1929
mineralfyndorter.Geol.Foren.Forh.Stochholm,5lr631-633.
SydvZistafrikanska
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1930
(with H. voN EcrmuaNu) Allodelphite,a new silico arsenitefrom Lingban. Geol..Foren.
Forh. Stockhol,m,
Szt 639-646.
Bushveld-lopoliten
och dessdifferentiation.Geol.Form. Forh. Stochholm,
52,757-761.
t93l
En fjallexkursion liings Tiirnaleden sommaren l93L Geol. Form. Forh. Stochhotm,SJ,
542-547.
1932
Riksgriinsantiklinalenvid Sylmassivet.Geol,.F oren F orh. Stochholm.54, L33-136.
1933
HefgeBlickstriim in memoriam.Geol,.Foren.Forh. Stochhol,m.55,423-428.
1935
En nyfunnen fosfatrik litiumpegmatit vid Varutriisk i viisterbotten. GeoL Foren. Fork.
Stochholm, 57, 693-694.
r936
Nya mineralfyndfrin Varutrdskpegmatiten.
Geol.Foren.Forh.Stockkolm,58,62l.
1937
Minerals of the Varutrziskpegmatite.I. The lithium-manganesephosphates.Geol.Foren.
F orh. Stockholm,59, 77-96.
(with K. Anleonc eNo A. Wusr:cnnN)Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite.If. Allemontite. With an X-ray analysisof the mineral and of other arsenic-antimonyalloys.Geol.
Foren.Forlt. Stochhol,m,
59, 135-1414.
Minerals of the VarutrZiskpegmatite. III. Arsenostibite,a hydrous oxidation product of
allemontite.Geol,.Form. Forh. Stoehholm,59,145-149.
Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite.IV. Petaliteand its alterationproduct, montmorillonite. Geol,.
Form. Forh.Stochholm,59,
150-156.
Minerals of the Varutr?iskpegmatite. V. Manganapatite and manganvoelckeite. Geol.
F oren.F orh. SLockkolm,
59, 257-261.
Minerals of the Varutriisk pegrnatite.VI. On the occurrenceof cookeite.Geol.Form. Forh.
Stockhol,m,59, 262-268.
Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite.\lII. Beryl Geol.Foren.Forh. Stockhol,m,Sg, 269212.
Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite. VIII. The amblygonite grotp. Geol,.Foren.Forh.
Stockholm,59, 455-468.
1938
Minerals of the Varutr:isk pegmatite. X. Spodumeneand its alteration products. Geal.
Foren. Forh. Stockhol,m,
ffi, 201-215.
(with Th. BrnccruN) Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite. XL The niobate-tantalate
group.GeoLForen. Forh. Stockhotrm,
fi, 21G225.
Minerals of the VarutrZiskpegmatite.XIII. Pollucite,its vein material and alteration products. Geol,.
Form. Forh.Stochholm,60.612-634.
Ett exempelpA heterogenetiskpolymorfi. Geol.Form. Forh. Stochholm,60, 676-677.
t939
(with O. Gnenrnr,soN)Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite.XIV. The tourmaline group.
Geol.Foren.Forh. Stockhol,m,
61. 63-90.
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w. c. Brdgger och Stockholms Hdgskolas Mineralogiska Institution. Geol,. Foren. Forh.
Stockholm, 62, 1t2-1'20.
Minerals of the Varutrrisk pegmatite. XVI. Lithiophilite, a third primary alkali-manganese
phosphate from VamtrSsk. Geol.Foren. Forh. Stochholm,62,29l-296.
Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite. XVII. Further comments on the minerals varulite
and alluaudite. GeoI. Foren. Fork. Stockhotrm,62' 297-302.
Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite. XIX. The uraninite minerals (ulrichite and pitchblende). GeoL F oren. F orh. Stockholm, 62, 391-396.
194l
A new find of manganotantalile. Geol'.Foren.
Minerals of the varutriisk pegmatite. xxlv.
F or h. Stochhol'm,63, 176-179.
Cassiterite and stanniferous columbite.
Minerals of the varutriisk pegmatite. XXX.
Geol. Foren. Forh. Stochholm,63' 300-310.
Frirteckning dver intill 1942 identifierade mineral fr&n Varutriiskpegmatiten. GeoI. Foren.
F orh Stochhol'm,63, 422425.
Minerals of the varutrlisk pegmatite. xxxlv.
Quartz in difierent structural and paragenetical modes of occurrence within the Varutriisk pegmatite' Geol' Foren. Forh.
Stockholm, @' 282-288
1942
Die Mineralien clesLithium-Pegmatites

von Varutriisk' Mineral. Petrogr. Min , 53, 3541944

Berylliumorthit (muromontit)
l8A, 1-17.

friin Skuleboda fliltspatbrott.

Arkiv Kemi. Mi,neral. Geol ,

1945
Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite. XXXV. Stibiomicrolite (species redefined). Geol.
Form. Forh. Stockholm, 67, 15-27 .
Further alteration products of pollucite.
Minerais of the Varutriisk pegmatite. XXXVL
Geol'.Foren. Forh. Stockholm, 67, 549-554.
Geologrekryteringen. Geol. F or en. F or h. S t ock hol'm, 67, 562-564.
1946
A spodumene-quartz symplektite. GeoI'
Minerals of the Varutriisk pegmatite. XXXVII.
Foren. Forh Stochkol'm,68,47-50.
Om sjdgrenit som mineralnamn. Geotr.Foren. Forh. Stockholm,68' 110-111.
Svensk mineralogisk forskning under ett ginget kvartsekel. GeoI. Foym. Forh. Stochhol'm,
68, 123-130.
1947
Nigra fiiltiakttagelser 6ver den s.k. Vargbersgranitens upptriidande
Varberg. Geol'.Foren. Forh. Stochhol'm,69,Il8-122.

i trakten

omkring

1949
Aiex Olof Gaveiin. Minnesteckning. K. Sz. Vet. Akait. 'Lrsbok,47,301-J14'
1951
The charnockite series of the Varberg district on the south-western coast oI Swedet Arki'tt
Mi,nercI. Geol., l, 227-332.
Den kemiska sammansdttningen av en viss bergartstyp inom den s.k jiirngnejsformationenen. GeoL Form. Forh. Stochholm.73. 51G517.
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1952
Additional comments on the geology of the
Juan Fernandez rslands. In: The Nalural, History oJ Juan Fernand,ezand. Eastern Island..Ed. by carl Skottsberg. vol. r:37-g7.
Almquist and Wiksell, Upsala.
The paragenesis of the Varutriisk pegmatite. GeoI. Mag., gg, 49 60.
1953
Nuevos comentarios sobre la geologia de la rslas de
Juan Fernandez. Fac. cienc. I,'ici,c.
M atem. U nil. Chile. I nst. Geol,.,2, 35.
1956
The paragenesis of the varutriisk pegmatite including a review of its mineral assemblaqe.
Arhir M,inerol GeoI., 2, 9-125.
1958
Nigra iakttagelser betriiffande fijrekomsten av hastingsit-granit inom ett omrdde sdder om
Atvidaberg. Geotr.Foren. Forh. Stockholm.gO.315-332.
19ffi
Vaggerydssyeniten, Steri,gesGeotr.Llndersohn. Ser. C,526, 39.
Beskrivninp, till karta dver berggrunden inom Viisterbottens fjallomride. Speriges Geol.
und'ersokn.ser. Ba 21,53. (with a map:'tKarta dver berggrunden inom viisterbottens
fjzillomr&de," 1:200,000, by H. G. Backlund ancl p.
euensel, 1929).
(with E. Gnre, P. Grryrn moo s. Lpxccnen)
sulphide and iron ores of vzisterbotten and
Lapland, northern Sweden.Int. Geol,.cong.2I session,Nord.en.Guide to Exc. A27, c
22.
(with E. ArruaN, R. Fnrnrs*r, p. Grrpn lNo G. Keursrv) Archean geology
of v:isterbotten and Norrbotten, northern su,'eden.Int. Geol. cong. 21 sess.i,on,
Norien. Guide to
Exc. 432, C26.
(with H' voN EcxlnulN*,
w. L.lasso*, E. NomN lnn R. Gonlarscnrv)
Alkarine rocks
and mineral deposits of southern, central and Northern Sweden. Int. Geol,.congr., 2I
Session, Nordm. Guide to Exc. C 27.

t96r
Sandstenochkvartsit med flusspatcementeracle
kvartssfaroider.
Geol.Foren-Forh, Stoekholm, 83, 157 161.
1962
Minerals of the varutriisk pegmatite.xxxrx.
A fourth variety of montebrasite.Gaal.
Foren.Forh Stockholm,
84, 318-326.
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MEMORIAL OF SIR ARTHUR RUSSELL
November30, lgTg-February23, 1964
Anrnun W. G. KrlrcsBuRy, ()noaersityoJ Orford,, Englond.
Sir Arthur Russell was well-known to'several generations of British
mineralogists,but during the courseof his long rife he had made friends
in many countriesand especiallythe united States.Few men have been
so dedicated to mineralogy as he was, and by his death the scienceof
mineralogy has lost one of its outstanding personalities.
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Arthur Edward Ian Montagu Russellwas born on November 30, 1878,
succeedingto the title, as 6th Baronet, on the death of his elder brother
irt 1944, and died on the 23rd ol F'ebruary 1964, in his 86th year.
It was from his mother that Russell first acquired his interest in and
Iove of minerals, together with the nucleus of a collection which was, in
due course,to becomethe most comprehensiveand outstanding private
collection of British minerals that has been made.
Arthur Russell started adding to this collection from about the age of
seven, and at the age of eight he made his first visit underground, in a
working tin mine in Cornwall, England. From then on he collected from
almost every mine, quarry, and other suitable locality in Britain, and in
addition to discovering many new occurrences,he actually went underground in every metalliferous mine in the British Isles (with the exception only of the Laxey and Foxdale Mines in the Isle of Man) that had
been working during the course of his life.
After leaving school,Russellhad gone to King's College,London, to
study chemistry, but owing to the early death of his father in 1898,he
left after two years and took up an appointment with one of the British
Railway companies.After a year's servicewith the Red Crossin World
War I he was invalided home, and was subsequently assignedto special
work in the investigation of British mineral resources.During all this
time, however,he had continued his mineral collectingwheneveropportunity arose.
Arthur Russellwas a very good "mixer" and made friends easilyin all
walks of life, particularly among those concerned with mining and
quarrying. IIe was, as a result, almost always notified of interesting discoveries, and was consequently able to procure many fi.ne specimens
which otherwisemight have been destroyedor damaged.He had, moreover, three other valuable attributes-a great senseof humor, an infectious and almost boundlessenthusiasm, and unlimited patience. In the
field he was an outstanding collector, having an almost uncanny flair
for finding minerals; he paid great attention to local conditions and environment, and had a remarkableeye for good specimens.His knowledge
of British minerals and localities was encyclopaedic.
Russell's collection at his home at Swallowfield Park, Reading, Berkshire,England, becameknown throughout the world, and was visited by
many mineralogistsboth British and from overseas,all who went there
being accordedan enthusiasticwelcome.At the time of his death, the
collection comprised some 14,000specimensand included not only a large
amount of material collectedby himself, but many well-known British
collectionsof the past. Among those may be mentionedpart of the collection of Philip Rashleigh (1728 1811) of rVenabilly. Cornwall, England, and the bulk of John Ruskin's collection.Many of thesecollections
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dated back prior to 1800, and the collection as a whole contains many
superb and outstanding examples of British minerals from almost every
known British locality. By Arthur Russell'sgenerousbequest,this wonderful collection passed to the British Museum (Natural History) in
London on his death.
Arthur Russell was a member of the Mineralogical Society (of London)
from 1902 till his death, havrng been President from 1939-1942.During
the postponed 18th Sessionof the International Geological Congressin
Great Britain in 1948, Russell led a special mineralogical excursion to
Cornwall and Devon, and in the same year he was awarded the William
Bolitho Gold Medal by the Royal Geological Society of Cornwall
(founded in 1814).In 1953 the Royal Institution of Cornwall awarded
him their Henwood Medal for his work on the mineralogy of cornwall.
In 1956he was awardedthe Honorary degreeof Doctor of Scienceby the
University of Oxford.
Russell published some thirty papers, of a descriptive or historical nature, mainly in the Mineralogical Magazine, the majority dealing with
British occurr,ences.He made outstanding contributions to the knowledge of British minerals and, either alone or as coauthor, described the
first British occurrences of, inter alia, bementite, carminite, celsian,
cerul6ite, corubite, cotunnite, Iaurionite, nadorite, paralaurionite, phenakite, realgar, serpierite, and turquoise. The mineral rashleighite was
named and fi,rst described by him, and two new minerals, found by him
(in one casejointly), were named after him, russellite,and (jointly with
Arthur Kingsbury) arthurite.
Arthur Russell will be greatly missed by his wide circle of friends, especially those who had known him more intimately and had worked with
him, but he leaves a fi.tting and lasting memorial in his wonderful collection on which he had spent so much time and bestowed so much care'
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MEMORIAL OF OTTO CHARLES VON SCHLICHTEN
4' 1950
July 19,1886-October
Rrcnanos A. Rowr,lNo, Shell Canad'ianExploration Company,
Houston, Teras 77025.
Otto Charles von Schlichten died unexpectedly on October 4, 1950'
Born in Cincinnati, July 19, 1886,he had been closely associatedwith the
University of Cincinnati, as a student and teacher, for more than forty
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years. Professorvon Schlichten completed his undergraduatework at
Cincinnati in 1911 and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He became a
member of Sigma Xi while a graduate student at the University of Wisconsinin 1913and later he was the first presidentof SigmaXi at the University of Cincinnati. Throughout his subsequentlife, he showed great
interestin the goalsof SigmaXi, and through his counselingand teaching,
he did much to help both his colleaguesand studentsto attain thesegoals.
Professorvon Schlichten'scontributionsto the advancementof science
were made as a teacherand a consultant.As a teacher,he organizedthe
Five-year CooperativeGeologicalEngineeringProgram in which many
of us were trained. Von Schlichtenservedthe city and local industry as
consultant in connection with problems of foundation stability, landslidesand other phasesof engineeringgeology.Many of his colleagueson
the faculty found that their perplexing problems were made easierby
"Von's" generoussharing of his broad scientificunderstanding.To students and colleagueshe was known as an exceptionallyable teacher,possessinga broad and accurate knowledge of many branches of science
which he was able to convey simply and clearly.
In addition to his associationwith the University of Cincinnati, von
Schlichteninstructed at Lehigh and was a member of the Missouri Bureau of Mines. His interest in mineralogy and gems took him to Ann
Arbor almost every summer to work with the renowned mineralogical
faculty of the University of Michigan.
BesidesPhi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi, he was also a member of the
Ohio Academy of Science,the American Associationfor the Advancement of Scienceand a Fellow of the Mineralogical Society.
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OF HARRISON ASHLEY SCHMITT
26,1966
Junell, 1896-October

H. H. Scnurrr, !{ati,onalAeronauticsand Space
A dminislration, H ouston, T eras.
Harrison Ashley Schmitt was one of a generationof geolotistswho developedthe art and scienceof mining geologyinto a leadingfactor in the
unprecedentedgrowth of mineral exploitation in the last thirty years.
Loosely allied with such men as Augustus Locke, Hugh McKinstry and
many others, he joined in branching from the footsteps of Waldemar
Lindgren toward the application of detailed ore deposit studies to the exploration for new mines. Our generation,in the spell of great advances
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in exploration geophysics and geochemistry, has in part turned away
from the path of applied ore deposition blazed by these men' Ilowever,
the continued linking of Harrison Schmitt's name with recent porphyry
copperdevelopments-Christmas, Esperanza,Mineral Park and Battle
Mountain-suggests that we have strayed too far. In the same manner
that Harrison Schmitt and his generation combined the logic of chemistry
and physics as they knew it with the descriptive philosophy of Lindgren,
it is up to us to combine their applied ore deposition with the new techniques of geochemistry and geophysics.
"The Doctor" was born June 11, 1896,in Mankato, Minnesota, into
the family of Harrison Lincoln and Esther Grannis Schmitt; a lawyer's
family only one generation removed from the frontier. Although the
necessityto be a carpenter, a smithy, or a hunter was rapidly disappearing, he neverthelessacquired these and related skills in his youth to his
and his family's Iasting pleasure and benefit. After graduating from
Mankato High School he entered the University of Minnesota at Minneapolis apparently intent on studies foreshadowed by his boyhood "excursions" into chemistry. Upon the completion of his second year of
university study he volunteered for duty with the Marine Corps where
he and his fellows took part in another of our continuing attempts to
preserveliberty on this planet. This period of national service appearsto
have fertilized a deep concernfor the long term health of our society, a
concern about which he continued to speak and write throughout his
life.
It was also during his tour with the "Horse Marines" that his reading
in geology and his affection for nature led him eventually to return to the
University of Minnesota where he obtained a doctorate in geology in
1926. His thesis work in the Parral District of Chihuahua, Mexico
(Schmitt, 1931) and other investigationsin that country for the American Smelting and Refining Company began the first of two major phases
in his studies of ore deposits. He continued this phase of detailed field
studies with work on the vein, manto and pipe types of ore deposits in
Mexico ftornr.1922to 1926,in the Central Mining District of New Mexico
lrom 1927to 1931, and subsequently as a consultant throughout Mexico
and southwestern United States. This work gave him extensive if not
unique knowledge of the structure, mineralogical associafionsand ore
finding techniques related to pyromat.asomatic and hypogene ore deposits and supergenealteration (Schmitt, 1933, 1938, 1948). His 1939
paper on the Pewabic Mine of the Central Mining District (Schmitt,
1939) is consideredby many to be one of the foremost illustrations of
the application of systematic field and laboratory investigations to a
problem in ore deposition and mining. During this period he also wrote
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extensivelyon the use of systematicgeologicaltechniquesin ore search
and mining (Schmitt, 1932, 1933,1936).He recognizedand deploredthe
early stages of the current trend to deemphasize training in geologic
mapping at the collegelevel, writing in 1936:
"Most recent discoveriesof ore by geologicmethods resulted
from detailed studies of structural conditions and these had detailed large-scalemapping as their base. Few recent college
graduates seem to have had training in mapping methods
known to be effective. . . The student is expectedto acquire
the neededskill somehowafter graduation; yet it may mean his
bread and butter for severalyears. Indeed he may never learn to
map well and thereforebe ineffectivein exploration."
Soon after the end of World War II, Dr. Schmitt's interestsfollowed
those of the mining industry into the exploration for disseminated,or
"porphyry" copper deposits.This secondphase of his study of ore deposits culminated in one of the most impressive string of successfulmining property developmentsof which I am aware. Of particular note is his
involvement in the discovery and development of ore bodies at the
Christmas, Esperanza,Mineral Park and Peach mines in Arizona, and at
Battle Mountain in Nevada. As part of his work with the DefenseMineralsProduction Agency of the FederalGovernmenthe was alsoinvolved
in evaluationof the Bor Mines in Yugoslaviain 1951and the Toquepala,
Peru, copper deposit in 1952. Severalother propertieswhich he recommendedin recentyearsshow promiseof becomingmajor producersin the
near future.
The broadeningof Dr. Schmitt's experiencewith the ore depositsof the
Southwest led him to think and write about his cumulative knowledge of
these deposits.He was among the first to document the importance of the
hot spring environmentin epithermalmineral deposition(Schmitt, 1950).
He also reemphasizedthe importance of wall-rock alteration as a source
of vein silica (Schmitt, 1954). In recent years the implications of subcontinental structure in the localization of and search for ore deposits
(Schmitt, 1959,1966)attracted his attention. Also in the few years just
prior to his death he had begun to compile his data and impressionson
ore deposition and leached cappings related to disseminated copper and
molybdenum deposits.Although presented orally on numerous occasions
most of thesepapershave not yet beenformally published (see,however,
Schmitt, 1953, 1959, t960, 1961, 1962).
In spite of his positive successes
in ore search and development,he
wrote in a personalnote "I feel that an important contribution to the
mining industry especiallyin the Southwest has been my rejection of
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hundreds of prospects that would otherwise have absorbed and wasted a
good deal of exploration money." To this contribution we can add the
on-the-job training of numerous young mining geologists and engineers
who worked with him during nearly forty years of supervisory activity.
His Iegacy to these men was the example of successresulting from the
combination of professionalknowledge and professional ethics'
As we look back on the d,evelopmentof schmitt's studies of ore deposits there is a trend from the detailed to the general, but always with a
clear rationale for these studies, namely our need for the long-term exploitation of the Earth's mineral resources.As we look forward into the
future that includes many new technologicaladvancesin field and laboratory methods, including exploration by remote sensingform space,we
must not forget the need to understand as fully as possible what we are
looking for. This is the lessonwe should learn from Harrison Schmitt and
his generation.
Dr. Schmitt was a fellow of the Mineralogical Society of America and
the GeologicalSociety of America, and a member of the Society of Economic Geologists, the American Association for the Advancement of
Science,the American GeophysicalUnion, the GeochemicalSociety of
America and the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.IIe served on the councils of both the GSA and the SEG' He was a
member of Sigma Xi, Sigma Gamma Epsilon and Gamma Alpha' His
socialfraternity at the university of Minnesota was Beta Theta Pi.
Harrison Schmitt was prominent throughout his professionalcareerin
the Arizona and New Mexico Geological Societiesand local chapters of
the AIME. IIe was an honorary life member of the New Mexico Geological Society and servedas its presidentfrom 1951 to 1952.He was president of the Silver City AIME at the time of his death. In 1962he was
electedMan of American Mining for that year by Mining World'
His chief clients after becoming a consultant included American Smelting and Refining Company; American Zinc Companyl Banner Mining
Company; Black Hawk ConsolidatedMines Company; Duval Sulphur
and Potash Company; Kennecott Copper Corporation; Kerr-McGee

U. S. Smelting, Refining and Mining Company.
Although El Paso, Texas, was the center of his early consulting activities he moved to Hanover, New Mexico, in 1933where he had lived previously while working for New Jersey Zinc Company' The family then
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moved to nearby Silver city in 1937. Next to his beloved Minnesota
lakes, Silver City rernained "home" through the following years of
travel.
Dr. Schmitt's interest in civic activities, education in particular, was
reflectedin his tenure from March 1961to April 1964as presidentof the
Board of Regentsof western New Mexico university at Silver city. He
was also in demand as a speakernot only in his professionbut with civic
groups who wished to hear about other of his varied interests,including
archaeology,meteorologyand economics.He was an honorary life member of Rotary fnternational, an honor he valued as highly as any.
Harrison is survived by his wife, Ethel Hagan, a Tennessee-born
teacherwhom he married in 1929;by three children,two granddaughters,
and by three sisters.
"The Doctor" died of a first heart attack on October 26, 1966,at the
age of 70. The week before his death he took his last trip with a client
through Nevada and california examining severalpropertiesin some of
the most beautiful mountain country in the world. He received,,.
as
much pleasurefrom that trip as from any in recent years.',This was the
retirement he talked of for many years.
Brauocn.lpuy
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OF LAWRENCE RICKARD

WAGER

20' 1965
February5, I9O4-November
E. A. VrucBNl, Departmentof Geclogyanil Mineralogy,
Unir:ersily of Oxford, England.
The suddendeath on 20 November, 1965,of L. R. Wager, Professorof
Geologvin the University of Oxford, deprived the world of one of its most
outstanding geologistsand this Society of one of its most distinguished
Fellows.
LawrenceWager (Bill to many of his closerfriends and colleagues)was
born on 5 February, 1904,at Batley in Yorkshire, and receivedhis early
educationat the schoolof which his father was headmaster,and later at
LeedsGrammar school.He gainedan open scholarshipin Natural Science
to Pembroke College,Cambridge,where he graduatedwith a First Class
in Geologyin 1926.His interestin nature having been arousedat an early
age, and stimulated by contact with his uncle H' W. T. Wager, a distinguished botanist, Lawrence Wager quickly responded to the teaching
of such eminent Cambridgemen as ProfessorJ. E. Marr, Alfred llarker,
and C. E. Tilley, and it was to Harker that he always felt he owed his
real awakening to the scienceof petrology. After graduation' Wager
remained at Cambridge for three more years to carry out his first researches,concernedwith metasomaticphenomenain the dolerite of the
Great Whin Sill and with the tectonicsand jointing patterns in the Great
Scar Limestone (Carboniferous)of Western Yorkshire. During his Cambridge years he had, in addition, steadily been building a considerable
reputation as one of the finest young mountaineers and rock climbers in
Britain, interests and skills which were soon to attract him to more remote parts of the world and to their geologicalproblems.
On leaving Cambridge in 1929,Wager was appointed as the second
member of the staff of the vigorous young geologydepartment of Reading
University, a post he held until 1943. During the first ten years of this
time, up to the outbreak of war in 1939,Wager seemedto manageto fit in
on the averagevery nearly one major scientific expedition a year. He was
first invited to join Gino watkins' British Arctic Air Route Expedition to
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Eastern Greenlandin 1930-31.This experiencelargely determined the
courseof much of Wager's subsequentscientific work, and it is for his
exhaustive and far reaching researchesin East Greenland, and especially
into the classicSkaergaardlayered basic intrusion, first visited during
Watkins' expedition, that his name will be chiefly rememberedby petrologistsof future generations.In 1932,Wager returned to East Greenland
as a member of the ScoresbySound Committee's expedition under the
leadershipof Ejnar Mikkelsen and in 1933he went to the Himalayas as a
member of Hugh Ruttledge's Everest team when, with P. Wyn Harris,
Wager reacheda height of some28,000ft. in a final attempt to reach the
summit without the use of oxygen: it was not until 20 years later that
Hunt's expedition,using oxygenand following a difierent route, was to do
better. In 1934,Wager again visited East Greenlandwith the Pourqwoi
Pas? expeditionled by Dr. J.-B. Charcot, although the main intention of
the expedition, to climb the Watkins Mountains, was defeated by
weatherconditions.Wager' sexpeditionactivitiesin the '30's culminated
in the organization of his own British East Greenland Expedition of
1935-36which overwinteredat Kangerdlugssuaqand saw the completion
of the field work that was to lead to the publication of the classicSkaergaard intrusion memoir by Wager and Deer in 1939.This small expedition, of which his wife and his brother were also members,also carried
out a vast amount of other geologicalwork as well as managingthe ascent
of the Watkins Mountains (the highest mountains in the Arctic) left over
from the 1934expedition.
The years from 1936-39 were spent mostly at Reading, working up the
Skaergaard results for publication with W. A. Deer. It was during this
period that the writer had the inestimable privilege of first becoming one
of Wager's pupils, and a remarkably stimulating experienceit was.
Not long after the outbreak of war in 1939, Wager was commissioned
in the Royal Air Force. He served with distinction in the photographic
reconnaissancesection, work for which his Greenland expedition work
had pequliarly fitted him, and saw service in Arctic Russia.
Wager's geologicalcareerwas resumedin 1944 when he was released
from the R.A.F. in order to take the Chair of Geology at Durham, recently vacated by Arthur Holmes. Beginning with three rooms and a
three man staff, he steadily built up his department during the post-war
1,ears,adding facilities for modern petrological and mineralogical research.He resumedhis own work, f urther developinghis interestsin geochemistry with the classicstudy of trace element distributions in the
Skaergaardintrusion in collaborationwith R. L. Mitchell. He also at this
time wrote fine papers on the stratigraphy and tectonics of parts of
Eastern Greenland,and began taking an active interest in the geologyof
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the Tertiary igneouscentresof Scotland,particularly the Islands of Skye
and Rhum. IIe was electeda Fellow of the Royal Society in 1946.
In 1950,Wager was electedto the Chair of Geology at Oxford. Here,
the department had recently moved into new quarters,but again lacked
the facilities necessaryfor'modern researchon the petrologicaland mineralogicalsides.Wager, with characteristicenergy and persistence,set
about rectifying this state of affairs and within a very short time had
establisheda flourishing researchschool backed up by most of the necessary staff and equipment. Geochemistry was added to the active interests
of the department and Oxford quickly becamerecognisedas one of the
leading researchcentresin petrology and geochemistryin Europe. For
some years Wager had been among the rather few geologistsand geochemists to appreciate the implications for their subject of the rapid
advances being made in the study of isotopes and of radioactivity in
general.By about 1955he had decidedthat a laboratory for radiometric
agedeterminationought to be set up in Oxford, and devoted much of his
time and energy to this end over the succeedingyears. Massive support
was obtained from the then Department of Scientificand Industrial Researchand the fi.rst British laboratory for researchof this kind was established.
Wager was a man who always made the fuilest possibleuse of his time,
and although at Oxford he gradually found that committee work, both
inside the University and beyond called for an ever increasingshare,he
neverthelesscontinued to find the energy to keep his own personal research going along vigorously. Among the many activities of a man so
thoroughly devoted to the advancement of his science must be mentioned his interest in scientifi.cpublication: we shall all be long grateful
et
for his initiative, with one or two other people,in IaunchingGeochimica
1960.
He
conin
CosmochimicaActa in 1950 and the Journal of Petrology
tinued to work at his Greenland problems, and fresh impetus was given
to further detailed work on the Skaergaardintrusion by another expedition to Kangerdlugssuaqwhich he organized,together with W. A. Deer,
in 1953. This was to be his last expedition; preparationswere far advancedfor a further venture plannedfor the summer oI 1966,but, sadly,
he was not to participate.
Both as geologistand explorer, Wager's merits were recognizedby
numerous distinctions. From the GeologicalSociety of London he received the LyeII Fund in 1939,the Bigsby Medal in 1945 and the Lyell
Medal in 1962; he served as Vice-Presidentof the Society from 19511953.In 1948,Wager receivedthe SpendiarovPrize at the 18th International GeologicalCongressin London. IIe was President of SectionC
(Geology) of the British Associationfor the Advancement of Sciencein
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1958,and served as Presidentof the MineralogicalSocietyfrom 1960to
1963.As an explorer,his work was recognisedby the award of the Polar
Medal in 1933 and the Mungo Park Medal by the Royal Geographical
Societyin 1936.
Although to most readers of this journal, Wager will no doubt be
chiefly rememberedfor his far-sightedand detailed work on the Skaergaard intrusion with W. A. Deer and others, and for his work in trace
element geochemistry,his stature as a complete geologistmust not be
overlooked.He was deeply interestedin and concernedwith everything
that had to bear upon the scienceof the Earth. Some of his earliestresearchconcernedstructure zrndtectonicsin the CarboniferousLimestone
Seriesof Northern England, and in later years he liked to spend some
trme during every University vacation at his farm in Yorkshire, wherehe
would often go out for the day with map, hammer and rucksack continuing to map and study in detail these rocks of his home countryside
for which he always retained a deep affection.Acquaintanceswho knew
him lessthan well were sometimesprone to thinh that his interestswere
rather narrow, and the intensity with which he would prosecutea particuIar line of researchmight sometimeshave given rise to this impression.
The breadth of Wager's competenceand interest as a geologistcan be
gaugedfrom the list of his publications;all his paperscontain fresh ideas
and he never published unlesshe had something worthwhile to say.
Although essentiallya mountaineeringventure, the 1933 Everest expedition, for example,provided Wager with the opportunity to use his
acute powers of observation and his broad geologicalinterests for the
purpose of making several fundamental contributions to Himalayan
geology. And, quite apart from his fundamental researchesinto the
Skaergaardintrusion, we should remember that practically all that is
known of the geologyof the easternpart of Greenlandsouth of Scoresby
Sound is due to him. When one considershis personalachievementsduring the East Greenlandexpeditionsone begins to gain some idea of the
stature of the man not only as a scientistbut also as one of the toughest,
most single-mindedexplorersthat Britain has produced for a very long
time.
At the other end of the scale,Wager applied to his laboratory investigations the same tenacity and attention to detail that characterisedhis
expeditionwork, and alwaysinsistedthat no pieceof petrology was worth
very much unlessthe individual rock-forming minerals had been studied
as completelyas possible.To Wager and Deer we owe the discoveryand
characterisationof ferroaugiteand ferrohortonolite,thus completing the
common clinopyroxeneand olivine series,and the recognitionof the relationship between iron-wollastoniteand ferro-hedenbergite;while with
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R. L. Nlitchell, Wager made the fi.rstreally systematicattempt to determine and understand the partition of trace elementsamong the coexisting mineralsof a suite of igneousrocks. He was a very keen mineralogist,
and usedto say that the discoveryof a really handsomespecimenof some
well-crystallisedmineral, however common, was to him one of the greatest thrills geologyhad to offer.
LawrenceWager was always exceedinglymodest about his own attainments and was basically somewhat shy and retiring in disposition.He
had, however, great strength of personality, undeviating honesty and
senseof purpose.Thesepersonalqualities endearedhim to his closercolleaguesand friends. He took their problems seriouslyand would devote
endless,valuable time unselfishly attempting to help them arrive at the
correct solution, no matter whether the problems were personal, academic or scientific. IIe never arrived at any decisionhurriedly but viewed
every problem from all angles,so that his answer,in the end, should be
the best possible.An absoluteperfectionist,Wager was never over-lavish
with praise; he was the real, critical, exacting scientist and he expected
others to share his high standardsand his capacity for sustainedeffort.
I{e was invariably stimulating, and ten minutes' discussionwith him
could send a researchstudent or a colleagueaway with sufficient ideas for
severalmonths of work. He had great vision and was always quick to perceive which new directions in geologicalsciencewere worlh pursuing with
vigor, and he was adept at encouraginghis associatesto think along
thesenew lines and to venture into new fields of interest. As a professor,
he was no showman and his students grew to respect and to love him
especially after they had spent some time in the field in his company and
the barriers of shynesson both sideshad been broken down.
will always retain in their memThe picture his friends and associates
at
ory is of Wager, relaxedof an evening his home and with his charming
family, when he would begin to talk geologl'-which, after aII, was his
Iife's passion-with evident enjoyment, away from the distractions and
interruptions of the day spent in his University department. Or perhaps
the memory of a walk home acrossthe hills after a long day's geologyin
the field, when his companionship and gentle talk would often take on a
golden quality.
His death came all too soon. He was in the midst of planning further
expeditionswith Deer to Greenland,and, great though his achievements
for geologyin Oxford were, his work for his department was by no means
finished.
His wife, PhyIIis Margaret Worthington, whom he married in 1934,
was his constant and unfailing partner in all he did, and organized his
home in such a manner that the Wagers'hospitality was an experienceto
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be remembered,as any of the numerous visitors who have stayed with
lhem can testify. It was a real priviiege to know Bill Wager; his untimely
passingleavesa gap in the ranks of the great geologistsof our time which
will not easily be filled.
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Injected granite sheetsof the Rongbuk valley and the north face of Mount Everest.
Min. Met Inst. Ind.ia.Dr. D' N. Wadia Commem.Vol' 3'58-380'
The form and internal structure of the alkaline Kangerdlugssuakintrusion, East GreenIand. Mineral' Mag. 34, +87-497.
(with E. A. vrNcnNr, G. M. BnowN lNn J. D. Ber-r). Marscoiteand relatedrocksof the
WesternRed Hills Complex,Isle of Skye Phil" Trons Roy'Soc'A'257,273-307'
1967
rochs.
Oliver anclBoyd, Edinburgh'pp 588'
(r,ith G. M. BnowN).Layered'
igneous
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MEMORIAL OF ERIOL JOSEPH WEISS
March 18,19l8-June14,1967
W. F. BnloLEv, (Jniversity of Texas, Attstin, Teras'
Eriol JosephWeiss was born on March 18, 1918, at Lancaster, Ohio'
His death, after an extendedperiod of difficult health, occurredat Homestead, Florida, on June 14,1967.
Dr. Weiss first attended school at Ohio University' Athens, Ohio' His
abiding faith in alphabetical seating was based on his marriage in 1943 to
Helen Weirauk. She and three sons survive.
He continued his education at The Ohio State University, receiving
B.Cer.E. and M.S. degreesin CeramicEngineeringin1944 and 1945,and
the Ph.D. degreein Mineralogy in 1949.From 1950he participated in a
comprehensivereorientation of the Ceramic EngineeringDepartment in
the University of Texas, phasing out traditional technological aspectsin
favor of instrumentation for analysis and control, materials beneficiations,
and new outlet developments.In 1960his program becameincorporated
into the Department of chemical Engineering as a Materials Science
curriculum.
Dr. Weiss substituted for physical vigor a strong will and keen perception. His greatest contributions were in the form of counselto stuIn 1963he joined the Geordents and academicand industrial associates.
gia Kaolin Company in Elizabeth, New Jersey where he remained until
continued declininghealth forced his retirement'
Dr. Weisswas a FeIIowin the MineralogicalSocietyof America and in
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the American Ceramic Society. He was a member of the Mineralogical
Society (London), the GeologicalSociety of America and the Geochemical Society.For severalyears he servedon the Committee on CIay Minerals of the National Academy of Sciences-NationalResearchCouncil,
and he was active in the formation of its successor,The CIay Minerals
Society.He was a member of Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, and Omega Chi Epsilon.
His many friends deeply regret the foreshortening of his so productive
career.
Penrral BmttocnapHvor Emor Josrrn Wrrss
1951
Mineral Analysis with X-ray. J. F)ng.Ind. Res. ll, 2, 16-191954
(with R. L. Sroxr) Three-sheet
Mineralsin Clays.Bull,.Amer. Ceram.Soc.33'51-54'
1955
(with S. E. Cr-aneuon) Mineralogy of the 'Serpentine' at Pilot Knob Near Austin,'l'exas,
Ter. L Sci. 7, 136-748.
(with R. A. RowreNo) X-tay Diffractometer Studies of Dehydroxylation (abstr.). Clol's
Clay Minerals. Proc. Nat. ConJ.3 (1954),73.
Examination of Four Coarsely Crystalline Chlorites by X-ray and I{igh Pressure DTA
Techniclues, CIay M iner al s Bul'tr.2, 214-222.
1956
Dehydration oI Monoinic Montmorillonites, cla\s clay Minerol,s Proc. Nat. ConJ.4(1955),
8.5 95.
Physical Properties ol an Illitic CIay Due to Specific Base Exchange Cations, f . Amer. Cer
Soc.39, 398-402.
Oscillating Heating X-ray Diffractometer Studies of Clay Mineral Dehydroxylation,
A mer. M ineral'. 4l' ll7 -126.
Effect of Heat on vermiculite and Mixed Layered vermiculite chlorite, Amer. Mineral.4l,
899414.
1963
(with R. A. RowLeNo) Bentonite Methylamine Complexes, Cl,oysCl'ay Mineval's Proc' Nat'
conJ. 7O (1961), 460-465.
(with w. F. Bnanr-nv nNn R. A. Rowlano). A Glycol-Sodium vermicuiite complex,
Clays Clay M'ineraLsProc. Nat Conf .lO (1961), ll7-122'
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MEMORIAL OF PETER ZODAC
27, 1967
September
14,1894-JanuarY
NBar- Yalrru,

l[ezerHatten, Conn.

Peter Zod.ac,72, editor and publisher of Rocksand' Minerals, died suddenly on January 27,1967, at his home, 157 Wells St., Peekskill,N' Y'
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He was born in Peekskillon September14, 1891,the son of Alexander
and Minnie Bybel Zodac. A product of the local educationalsystem,he
participated in football and hockey in and around Peekskill,and became
an engineeringinspectorfor the Westchester(N.Y.) Parks Commission,
where his interest in collectingmineralsdeveloped.In1926 he conceived
the idea of publishing a magazine devoted to mineral collecting and collectors, and in September of that year Rochs and Minerals was born.
No publication of this type had been in existencesince the demise of
Chamberlain'sMineral Collectorin 1909, and it was Zodac's dream to
develop and spreadthe hobby throughout the country.
That he succeededis manifest by casual statistics. When Rochs and'
Minerals was founded there were but three mineral clubs in the United
States-The New York Mineralogical CIub, founded in 1886, the PhiladelphiaMineral Society,establishedshortly thereafter,and the Newark
(N. J.) Mineral Society,begun just prior to the first publication of Zodac's magazine.
Today there are hundreds of societies(The Eastern Federation alone
numbers over 100 member clubs) and hundreds of thousandsof collectors, beginners,advanced,professional,all with a matching level of enthusiamsfor the hobby. Zodac, by his tirelessefforts and financial sacrifices (he left his engineeringpost to devote his full time to his publication) was certainly instrumental in developingthis widespreadinterest'
In 1951,the 25th anniversaryof the first publicationof Rocksand.Minerals, Harvard University issued the September-October number as a
tribute to Peter Zodac and his work. In a beginning article in this memorial Arthur Montgomery, who, with Clifford Frondel, edited the issue,
stated: "This issueis an attempt by . . . thosewho recognizeMr. Zodac's
contributionsto mineralogyto show him that his effortshave not beenin
vain. A number of the leading professional and amateur mineralogists
contributed articles to an issue honoring Peter Zodac. These articles
iargely combine popular interest and scientific substance;. ' . they
stand as the fulfillment of the dual purpose to which Rocksand,Minerals
was dedicated. . . to promote popular and alsoeducationalmineralogy."
The list of contributors to this issue reads like a "Who's Who" in the
field. It includes Hugh Ford, Arthur Montgomery, Ilenry S. Canby,
Charles Palache, Charles G. Toothaker, Richard V. Gaines, Clifford
Frondel, Lloyd W. Fisher, A. Pabst, C. D. Woodhouse, M. Vonsen,
George Switzer, Samuel G. Gordon, Mark C. Bandy, David Seaman,
Arthur J. Boucot, Elmer S. Rowley, Gunnar Bjareby, E. William Heinrich, F. H. Pough, and Pauline and Louis Moyd. So profuse were the
contributions that the limitations of space resulted in many being
omitted from the publication.
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In 1953 the Mineralogical Society of America elected Peter Zoda.c a
Fellow, an honor not given to many outside the ranks of the professional.
It is customary to tabulate the works of those whose memorial is being
written. In the caseof Peter Zodac the list is imposing. Aside from a beginner's pamphlet, "IIou To CollcctMinerals," Rochsand Minerals,from
the date of thefirstissue, Vol. 1, No. 1, to the time of his death, Yol.42,
No. 1, had been published 328 times. So great has been Zodac'sinfluence
that it goes on as a continuing memorial.

